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DE..:C.1J : 

-::-. "'';". 
~ ... - .. , . 

TRA'TSC2:r::OT OF A 2SCORDING O? A 
TEL2P~Ji;E CONVER3'::.TIOrr B'S ':·".:s~rr 
Tri~ ??~SIDSi'YT :.~!~D JO}'ir,r D=-.L.~; O~·! 

~ARCE 20 1973, FRO~ 7:29 ~o 7:43 P . ~ . 

John Dean, please . 

Yes, Er . President. 

Hello. 

Yes, sir. 

I hear you're having rather long days 
the se days, aren 't you? 

Yeah. (Laughs) 

I guess we all ha ve . Yeah . 

Well, they'll continue to be longer. 

What happened, uh, today in the, uh, the 
Senate. Anything, uh ... 

~ell, I understand that Gray , uh, took a 
little beating up there today. Uh , he ",as-- ' 
apparently , the approach they're Korking 
that he's been an abandoned man . Uh ... 

(Unintelligible). 

Evidenced by the fact that Kleindienst, uh, 
would not let him (cough) excuse De--insert 
things in the record that he desired to 
insert in the record and it was quite clear 
that he has been left hanging by, uh> 
countermanded by you and your decision. 

Well, you know in a sense that I didn't 
cQunterDand hiw at all, I ... 

::-:; , I knm';, this is a the!:le they're playing. 



; 

~~ ~~~ ?O . 1973, ?~OM 7:29 ~o 7 :43 P . M. 

D:::P.I.J: 

He could just ask for Sullivan . 

How would that be? 

That wouldn ' t be bad at all. 

You don't have Sullivan's report yet? 

Uh, no, Sullivan, uh, told me--
he was out of to~n--he will have it for 
me tor:1Orro;·l. 

Yeah . 

He \7ill skip a meet ing that he 
has in the morning to make . .. 

Just a second . 

3 

>. · _ .... "1-:: .. . 
- -"7' 

.' 

.. . s~~e he gets it (unintelligible) and ever to ~~ . 

J uss a second . 

( Privileged mate~ial deleted) 

Uh, so, he will have it over to me 
to~orrow, and, that ... 

Right. 

I absolutely have to have it 
tOGorrow . There just can't be any 
further deadline . The tim~ is here 
to look and see what you 've got and 
he said, "Hell, I think I've got 
go~d stuf~ . I think it's su~pcrtable> 
(c.:-;::':'.'::elligible) . " I s2.id, "i':ell, 
3ill , I want to see it just as 
Gul:kly as possible to~orrow morning." 
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PR!::SIiJE::I': Good. 

DEAN : Cause it will he over. 
And the other witness they 've now 
subpoenaed--there are t~o other witnesses-
there's the Eoback girl fro~ the Re-Elect~~~ 
COlT's! ttee, \':ho, she \·lc.S interrogated by 
Co~[i ttee staff and cOli~sel as a result o~ 
her co~fidential, uh, i~terviews ~ith the 
FBI- -alleging that th2.t he.d been l eaked t:,.
me to them and then, of course, th2.t was 
not ·· . 

PRESIDENT: That's not true . 

D~AN: ... not true . And the other fellow they're 
calling is a fellow by the name of Thomas 
LU!:'!bard \':ho is trying to establisll a lin:·: 
between Dean on that one . Lombard did 
voJ.li~teer work for me in my office and , li~ , 
and , uh, did volunteer work for Liddy and 
at one time he saw Li~dy in my office . 
Big deal . ( Unintelligible ) purely campaig~. uh. 
yCc'. l:r:o'.! . 

PRESIDEr~T : r;::ll, is that \·;hat Lumbard \·ril: testify 
to, or wil l he testify to, u h ... 

DEAN : Well, that ' s w~at he'll-- he 's, he's writ~en a 
v ery l engthy letter to the Committee 
asking , declining to testify originally 
and saying this is all I would have to S2.y 
and it ' s obviously not r e levant. I know 
nothing of Dean and Liddy ' s ... 

PRESIDEnT : Yeah. 

DEAN: . • :connection ... 

PRESIDENT: Yeah , right . 

DE~N : .. . other than the fact that they ... 
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PR::':SIDE:rI' : That's not b 2.d then . 
p re tt y good ~itness . 

rl!aJbe ]-:3 'II make a 

D2 .~.:~ : He might . He mi ~ht. Uh ... 

PR:r.:SIDEIJT : (Unintelligible ) tre Hoback girl ? 

DEAN : The Hoback girl should, uh , b e b roken down . 
She s!,ould COi7le out in teal's as a resul t of 
the fact that she 's virtu21ly lying about what 
she ' s saying . And, uh, our p e ople I'lill, beyond a .. 

PRESI DEIJT : \'Ie II , mean, do our people know i'That to ask her? 

D3.4.N : Yes, they do. Yes, they do. 

PR"SSIDE:: 'l': Um hm!":!. 

V::': AN : Dh ... 

PRESIDENT: Why is she doing it? Do we know? 

DSAl·~ : She, uh . . . 

PP, 2SIDS;;T : Disgruntled? Somebody ... 

D";;' j.'}-! . 
~":-• .L •• Disgruntled. She ' s been fairly disgruntled all 

alo~g. She ' s, she's a Democrat that worked 
over there in the Finance CO!T'.mittee . She 
professes a personal loyalty to r'la1).ry Stans but 
tha t is about the extent of it, (unintelligible) 
loyalty. 

PRSSIDENT : Yeah . 

DEAN : 

P?S3ID~NT : 

-
I never did fi gure out hm; she got in there. 
Dh, so , al l toll ed I'm told that today was a bad 
day for Gray and, uh, not much of a. uh 

(Laugh) 

... (unintelligible) . They ' re taking a whip ... 

""1 
I 

I 



~A~CE ?O , 191 3 FRO~ 7: 29 70 7 : 43 PM 

PRESI!}~ITT : 

D:2ftl: : 

7' . 0CJ.t on the floor to see ",hat the 
~ uni~telligib10) there . 

Yeah. 

We'll have that to~orro~ ~orning . 

PR:2SIDS?:T: i'!hat ' s your f eeJ.ing , tl:o'...lgh , John , 
about Gray? Uh , aren ' t you, 
just as comfortable to let him go 
dOI·m? 

D~AN: I don't, I don't··. 

PRESID:2:JT: Hhich do you \"lent? I m·22.n, ~·,'e· can, 
we c an , put SOffiS pressures on, ~nd , 
uh , I, I just ~onder. 

I don ' t think it ' s worth saving , sir. 
r re al ly don ' t . 

PRESID::::;;T : Yeah , \'lell that ' s my point. I sn 't it 
r eal ly a case o r -if th ey , they ,,'ant 

6 

to make h~n t he martyr , they 're gonDa make 
him the martyr. 

Th2.t 's right. 

PRESIDENT: Do you agree or not or er ..• 

DEAN : I \'lould ... 

PRESIDE:JT: You feel differently, l et me knm-l. 

DEAN: I ,-;auld, I \'!ould agree. that they're 
t ryirig to make him a martyr. I think 
that , that Pat Gray' s 'p een so darnaged 
b y these hearings that h e will ... 

??::::S ID::::~~ : Shouldn't be the head of the Bureau . 

D::::A~ : ... will be difficul t for him to b e the 
head of the Bureau . 



~A~C ~ 20 , 1 973 , PROM 7: 29 TO 7: 43 P . ~ . 7 

?i1SSI DSNT: 

D:SA ~ '; : 

PRSS=~=:!;~: 

PRSSliJSNT: 

PR3SIDi::NT: 

That' s right . 

It wi ll b e a year , two years for h!n to 
re c ove r. 

Tha t 's ri ght. 

It's like Dick Poff when he de c ided to 
withdraw even from consideration for the 
c ourt knowing that ther e had n e ver b e en 
an effective justice for years . 

That's right. The thing is too--that Gray 
though has got to make up his mind on that 
pretty soon . Don't you think so? 

I ~ould--you know, I thought I'd be a called ... 

In fact , I, I was thinking you ought to 
do it fairly soon. 

Excuse me, what were yo~ gonna say? 

I was, I was thinking he might call today, 
very easily, and say, uh, uh, you knoi"l, 
at least make a pro forma gesture to see 
if, uh , someone over there--you knOiv, if 
you were interested. Now... . 

Hhat's the Kleindienst viei-' of the '(rhole 
thing now? Is he stayin' a mile away? 

I'll talk to, to Dick tonight. I dori't know •.. 

Urn hub. 

.•. what his reading is on -(unintelligible) activity. 

Yeah . 

'--
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~ ~RCH 22, 1973, FROM 9 :11 ~O 10:35 A.M_ 41 

PRESIDENT : 

PRESIDENT : 

H..:;LDE~Ll\.N : 

PRESIDENT: 

}LZ\..LDEMAN : 

PRESIDENT: 

REEl. T1i'iO BEGINS 

P?3SIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

END OF REEL ONE 

FJ>.LDE~.A.c'i : 

PR=:S IDE.i.'1T : 

How about those other problems? 

The problem you got with .. Petersen is that 
h e wants to go out in privat e practice with 
Kleindienst, 

Well,I'd soon (unintelligible) 

Maybe h e d i dn't; 

(Unintelligible) a blank piece of paper. 

I don't think t hat, if you're going to 
do this, you can 't do it without Kleindienst 
knoYling. 

Righ t. 

And I thi nk here you just gotta (Uninte lligib le) • 

(Unintelligible ) . I, I, I' ll just call 
him and say (Uninte lligibl':e~ 

\-;<el l, he used to, and I assume that that 
(Unintelligible) same ones, I think. 

Does Dean have his report from Sullivan? 

Yeah. 

Uh, uh, he does . 

Not very good? 

Oh, i t's gotta --it's some of mostly the 
same old stuff. It's the Anderson and all r 

uh, crap, and, uh , uh--da, well there iS r 

there's one thing that we could build 
up that '.;Quld, that I think we could get 
built up that would be pre tty good, '''hieh 
is about the extensive us e of the FBI 
in the 1960, or 4 , Democratic Convention 
and an attempt to use them in '68. There 
is also some cover-up on Walter Jenkins, 
and some instructions by Johns~~ ~c the FBI 
as to '\'ihat they were to f ind when they were 
making this investigation and, uh--uh, I 
don't think we can use that, I mean , it 
isn' t, that isn't--



~~RCH 22, 1973, FROM 9:11 TO lrn:35 A.M. 42 

NW#:36514 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

P?2SIDENT: 

PiESIDEh'"T : 

F.ALDEHAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

Too nasty? 

Ah. Then there' s some Abe Fortas stuff ., -' , 
they were involved with. That \'las intended 
,(unintelligible) to use Fortas to implicate 
(unintelligible). As precise (unintelligible) 
he didn' t li}~e but there' s a--I think you 
could blow a hell of a bombshell out of 
the out of the '64 Democratic Convention--

the 

Referred 

t e tapping or the watching 
all that sort of ••• 

Uh, the stuff on the air bug, we've gotten. 
Got DeLoach's stuff on that and all it is 
is that they did ~onitor the--

Telephone (U:ointe-TIigible) 

Not the, not the c~ntent--they only 
monitored the--they, they did the check 
on, uh, where, to what numbers were calls 
placed and t~en they, they, uh checked 
them out. Dttdn't get--

OtI!lT: pl..ane, our plane' (unintelligible) 

And, c ·nly when it was on the ground. Not 
tha'\t ,r (unintelligible)--

Still, to what. numbers did he place calls? 
Still bad--No, not bad ••• 

You could, you could--

That's right--

Docld:31443856 



~GRCH 2 2 , 1 9 73, FROM 9 : 1 1 TO 10 : 35 A.M. 54 

Fl\LDEHAN: 

PRES IDENT: 

:t-L1lL DEMAN: 

PRESI DENT: 

HALD3 !-i,.;;N : 

PRESI DENT: 

P?-ESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRE SIDENT: 

Oh -- Ok ay t hen , you GG.n ' t need any , any 
othe r raw data for the , fo r the Congressional 
s peech, and i f you do the pr-c'ss conf e rence, 
i t \vou1d be Thu rsday s o you 1"oulan ' t n eed 
t he briefin g book til . 

Monday or Tuesday . 

Ye ah. 

Okay. (Unintelligible) As far a s the raw 
data is concerned (unintelligible) and so 
forth and s o on . I mean I, I'm, I'm just, 
I'm gonna have to sit and think it thr ough. 

Yeah. 

Come up wi t h a plan (unintelligible ) 
co~e up (unintelligible) 

I think that (unintelligible) (Noises) 

(Unintelligible) I thil1.k it 3 sche best thing 
to do . 

I do too . 

. I think it's better than trying to go 
before a press conference • 

I do too . 

. and the othe r possibility is to not do 
any thing (unintelligible). 

That's what this, God-damn Hatergate stuff -
Pat Gray's stuff and all this crap - - it's 
not the people's obsession. So you -vrill be 
talking about a subject that, that they ,-1ant 
to talk about instead of (unintelligible) 
Congress. 

You get -- Congress you're all right. The 
point if I want a press conference that's what'd 
be. 
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APRIL 18, 1973, FROl1 3:05 TO 3:23 P .B. 

EHRLICHl1A.L'\) : 

P RESIDENT : 

EHRLICHl·iAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICHl-1AN : 

PRESIDENT: 

EH PLICHl-1AN : 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICHl-1AN : 

PRESIDNET: 

EHRLICHlIlAN : 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICHl-ffiN: 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICi-H1AN : 

Yeah . It's a\.,fu 1 hard to know . 

I don't know, I mean - --

But, that \'las a period of time, uh, 

You're talking about the Dean report, 
uh, --

that was a period of time before you senthim to 
Camp David to write it. 

Right. 

And, I think it's reasonab le to assume 
that the blasts in the newspapers, the 
Mc Cord revelations, the Gray 
Hearings, and the charges against Dean , 
all took place a l ong in that period of 
time. You were trying to figure out what 
to do about Pat Gray ... 

Yeah. 

You \.,ere trying to find out from Dean 
what the circumstances of his contacts 
with Gray may have been .. . 

Right. 

uh, about the raw files, the raw 
FBI files. 

(unintelligible), or else we're talking 
about this case, and , uh, 

Hell, 

What do you do, uh, why I had , particularly 
\.,i th regard to the rest, 
and if , if he ' s certain he brought in 
informati on of that kind with regard to the 
obstruction of justice ... 

Good . 
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AP RI L 18, 1973, FROM 3 :25 TO 3:23 P .M. 

EHRLICIU1A...N: 

P RES IDENT: 

EH RLI CHMAN : 

PRESIDENT: 

EH RLICHMAl.'l : 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICHHAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICHMAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICHI1AN : 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICI-H-1Al'I : 

I tell you the, again , the , uh, 
authorization for that , I ' ve been going 
th rough myoId fi les up there. 

Yeah. 

The way that project was fina lly 
r epresented to me was that it was a 
covert look at some files , which could 
b e read to be that they walked in \·,hen 
the nurse wasn't look i ng and they 
flipped through the file. Uh,--

This th e Ellsburg c as e? 

Yes. It wasn ' t until much later L~at 
we learned th at they had actually 
conducted a burg l ary. 

What about the other thing, the wire, 
the, wire tapping? 

The wiretapping, in most cases , uh, was 
conducted unde r the statute by ... 

The Bureau. 

leave of the Attorney General by the 
Bureau. 

What about the, but we did some 
private wiretapping? 

He-:Ll, excep t it never came off, you 
see. It was never conducted , th ey 
could never do it. ~\1e had the idea 

Dean had told me he thought it was done . 

He may, he may h ave , but, uh, Q~ , the only, 
the only private one that I knOlv of that 
was no t actually conduct.ed by t.c'1e Bureau 
under proper sanction was one that 
was gon na be attempted , in 
Ge orgetown , 
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APRI L 19 , 1973 F RO~ 9:31 A.M. T0 10:12 A. M. 4 

EHRLICHHAN : 

PRESIDENT: 

HALDEHAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

HALDEHAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

Wha t ... 

And Uc'1, I , I just , nn no ·t s peaking just from 
the standpoint of , uh, I mean 1 , it jus t 
i rr i tates me when people like Garreent and 
others come in here and say , the hell wi th the 
~eople, the Presidency is bigge~ and s o 
fo rth . They can ' t , you can ' t s e parate the 
Presidency from (uninte ll igible ) the people , 
t he loyal people and I wil l not do it, God 
dam~ it . Remenmer, I often told you that 
Ei senhower s a id (unintelligible) and bas ically 
you fo lks didn't do a God damn thing. It 
h appens , uh, at l eas t (uninte lligible ) a 
small \'lay (unintelligible) didn ' t mean to do 
anythi ng bad . You k nOl'i Hhat I mean. Hell 
now , the thing I am concerned about, though, 
look ing at it coldly f r om a PR standpoint, 
from your standpoint , I th ink He've go t to 
fi g ure that I' ve just , let ' s just not l et the 
d ay c ome , that uh, when uh , the Grand Jury as 
a result uh, the Grand Jury sends us and nmv'vill 
give us twelve hours notice, l et 's s uppose we 
get h lelve hours notice (uninte lligible ). 
Is Hagruder before the Grand Jury today? 

We don't knmv, t he 1?ost says so. h'ell , "le 
apparently can't find out if the y can't 

(Unint elligibleJ be£ore the Grand Jury was 
because (unintelligi b le). Well, I can get hold 
of Petersen. I think the least I could do is 
to get him in and layout this whole business . 

I just wonder if that would be good before we 
meet 'vi th our lawyers. Yes. And if we have 
no la·vlye-..-s (unintell igible) 

Yeah , maybe I'Ll try. (Unintelligible) I'm gonna 
l eve l about the. national security stuff what 
I'm going to say is you know the Burea u. Any,vay, 
you know that Edgar had very , very close ties 
with, '''ith Marx pe.ople, you knmv they didn't want 
to i nvestigate t he Ellsberg thing. Un de r the 
circumstances we h ad no choice but to go ahead 



APRTL 19, 1973 FRO~ 9:31 A.M. TO 10:12 A.M. 5 

PRESIDENT 

(CONT . ) 

I: HRLICIH-11\N : 

and do it in the White Douse . We did 
our best , and finally Hoover did take 
over t he case by Mitchell's direct orders. 

You will find in the file an, an admonit ion to 
Hoover from here and I don 't know if it was 
you p8rsonally, or me, or who, Krogh maybe, 
that this was to be handled as a principal 
case. He had laid back for months and 
months and months and refused to l et his 
agents get i nto it. 

PRESIDENT : That's right, so we couldn't use t he agents , 
we couldn't use the (unint~lligible). 

EHRLICm,:'Zl.N: Well, he was , he \I'as very tender about hm'1 
agents would be used in t h is case. 

PRESIDENT: Because of the, because of the Harx (unin-
. telligible) . 

EHRLICH~l\N: And so certain rather routine investigatory 
efforts were conducted [rom here. 

PRESIDENT: That's right, because it involved national 
security ... 

EHRLICHVlAN: This one, this one \'1as apparently in excess. 

PRESIDENT: Yes. 

EHRLICHHAN: But in the context of hm'1 the Bureau works ••• 

PRESIDENT: The Bureau .•. 

EHRLICHHAN: •.. they might have done the same damn thing . 

PRESIDENT: Yeah. (Unintelligib le) the situation is there. 
The thing is that we, I think \'1e' re getting to 
the point where we (unintelligible). I don't kna~l 
what you talked about at the breakfast and so 
forth (unintelligible) but at least we can think 
about it. 

EHRLICH::-IAN: Sure and uh, timing uh , is out of our hands 
in a way, but uh, I, I would hope that we can 
l et these fellmvs have a run at this today. 



~\'P R :::L 19, 

EHRLICn~' :"::"N ; 

P RES I DE?;!' : 

PRLSIDE:~T ; 

E HFQ,ICHt-lriN: 

Hl\LDEt·iz\N : 

EHRLICHl-LZiN : 

PRESID:::NT: 

EHRLICHMAN: 

P P-BSIDEl'J"""T : 

EHRLICE!·1]I...N : 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICHMAN : 

PRESIDE~~T : 

EHRLICE!·lAN : 

PRESID:::';T: 

9 : 3 1 A . N " TO .10 : 1 2 1\. 1-1 • 21 

You are in a ro tten fr ruJe of mind o~ this, uh 
you arc (unintelligibl e ) 

So a r e you . 

: , \olell, 
I' m not. 

I have , 
Uh ... 

(Unintelligible) 

Well , that and ... 

no, as a matter of fac t 

No , not ye t we're ready for , we're ready to 
figure it out (unintelligible) . 

I, I' m very c onfident , I' m very confident, 
that the right thing is goi ng to turn out 
and u.ll. ••• 

A fe':." couple days ago I, you were (unin
telligible ) well, remember \·,hen you had that 
call? 

Yeah. 

From Gray, you s aid .• "Christ, he just sunk ne." 

"I'll never be a, I'm finished as a lawyer, 
If 11 never do my ... " 

(Unintelligible) nothing like a good Christian 
Science streak, and I sure did have that. 
No, the fact is that I'm, I'm very confident 
that the right thing is gonna unfold here, 
but that I, I am concerned about your general 
mental approach to this, frankly. 

It (unintelligible) you. 

Yeah. 

Rea~·. 
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PP-::;SIDENT: 

P?3SIDE~~T : 

EE?.LICE: :"::,N : 

PK:SIDEl-:T : 

ER?..LICHI·IAl-J : 

P~SIDE~T: 

EE?LIC:{':-;&~ : 

T~"\;'~SCRII'T or ], PLCOr-:DIi.~G OF A 
1-1EETIKG BETI-JEEl l 'rEB PRESIDJ:NT 
A!\D JOEH EHRLICIiK.~~ O~ APRIL 19, 
197 3 , AT 1:03 P.M. , TO 1:30 P.M. 

/-000 
Hr. President. 

John, John, how are you? 

Fine, sir. 

The, (pause) did you see that piece? 

Yes, I did. 

I told Ron that obviously the secretary , 
I've ru n down the background. 

Yes, good. 

~---'-~ -~--

(Unintelligible) I guess Dean has really been 
shot across the bOI-' there (unintelligible) 
he's the scapegoat. 

Yeah . 

Yeah. 

Have they made a deal with him of any kind? 

No, sir, no, sir , not yet. 
one through. 

So. 

All right. (Unintelligible ) . 

Discuss that 

But you know on the other hand what the -- I 
just don't know what the hell Dean c an talk 
about, he knows a hell of a lot, but uh, . 

We ll, we're going over that now. 

I see . 

Taking time to kind of spin it all out, but 
it ' s pretty h~rd to , uhh . 

V'?ah. 

but it ' s pretty h il rd to see how. 
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APPTL 19, 1973 , ?~OM 1:03 P.M., TO 1:30 P . M. 

?RSSIDENT: 

PF::::SIDEl'l'T : 

P?3SIDENT : 

EE:;'LICFIN.l';N : 

PrGSIDENT: 

E:::<.LICHH .. ;'\N : 

P:;:CSIDENT : 

E::?'::::':::CHl-iAN : 

??3SIDENT : 

I understand he's still in the White House 
staff, where there 's a problem as to 
Hhether 

Yeah . 

We're going to fight that (unintelligible). 

Yeah, well, I'm sure if he were not , he wc~ld 
not have been as restraineQ as that. 

Yeah, I figure it's best to keep hin here . 

Yeah . 

I had Ron call him and check and say that , 
we're going to say that there's not going 
to be any statement, we're trying tc get 
the truth and my question (unintelligible) 
\"hether or not (unintelligible ) the laHyers 
(unintelligible) . 

Well, they're going to go right over there, 
this afternoon . 

They are, fine, und 

(Unintelligible) . 

That's what I went through (unintelligible) 
I told him about Hunt and the S.C. thing, 
the investigation, and, I mean, our inves~i
gation, why He had to do it , and how we're 
going to do the other thing and so =orth and 
so on (unintelligible ) the Department of 
Justice (unintelligible). I said, "Hhat 
else did Hunt do?" (unintelligible} I said, 
I think he did t I think he vias working in 
other fields r egarding leaks to this matter. 

Right. 

And I said , unless , but I don't want anything 
involving eavesdropping , which was carried on 
( u~intelligible), is that correct? 
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APRIL 19, 1973 , FROM 1 :0 3 P.M., TO 1:30 P . M. 

EERLI CE:'lP":', : 

EnP~ICH1'JJl,':', : 

EH?~ICrIHp-" i : 

Pru:;SIDENT : 

EHRLICHHAl, : 

PRSSIDENT : 

PRESIDEi~T : 

EHRLI CHHi\X: 

P P-E SIDENT : 

EHRLICHJ.1AN : 

PP-ESIDENT: 

EHRLICHI·W·J : 

Ye s , as f ar as I know. 

Yes , fine , but Dean, was Dean in charge cf 
this? 

No, no. 

Thi s was ours, okay. But Dean must know 
about it, is that right? 

I think he must. 

Ah, he \-;,a s c oncerned about the Grand Jury , 
he was very concerned. 

Good. 

I s a id (unintelligible ). He said it ' s j us t 
terrible . He didn' t know what to ~o. 

Our , our attorneys think that may be fatally 
defective . 

Fatally defective . 

May be an illegal Grand Jury. 

Well, don 't you think you'll get another 
Grand Jury? 

I suppose they c ould, but, it may just it 
just may screw up thi s who le proc ess. 

Would you do that? This Grand Jury is, uh , 
for anybody. 

The prosecutors have a tough d e cision whether 
to go fOD{ard wi th these cases, these new cnses 
with this Grand Jury or go right out and reprocess 
everybody throu gh another one . 
(Pause ) 
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PRESIDENT: 

EH?-LI CHHAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRES:'.DEI~T : 

I asJ~ed Bob Heldem2n, I said, " I,OO'(, suppose 
I use him as an e;.:a..<,.ple , such as to pcstpc;;e 
(unintelligible), would it effect ou~ (unin
telligible) much stress on that?" (linin
telligible) I put it to hi2, I seid, "Dean 
inferred to me that if Halde~an and 
Ehrlichman left , uhh, that , uhh , that 
\'muld be you, II meaning if Petersen cculd 
grant irmnuni ty. He said that's not true . 
He said i t vmuld have much effect 0;:' the 
i~~unity (unintelligible ) of the corroboretien . 
I suppose Dean's theory , I suppose t hat i s 
basically he c arried out the orders of others . 
I said, IIDoes that put -- what effect does 
that h a ve?" He says only in litigation, no-,." , 
you can't, en agent committing a cri",e , so, 
you can't do that, so Deen rebutted the 
situaticn, what he's going to get , he ' s goi~g 
to get t otal irnmun i ty, or whether he's (pause) 
and I s uppose , the way I leak at it, all we've 
got to consider i s if we really got this t hing 
(uninte lligib le ) . 

. with the facts coming out and whether 
giving h im total immunity is going to l:lake 
hiD act better. Your view is to heve him 
hold it over us for the rest of our lives 
-- is that your point? That would be my 
theory. These fellows dcn't seem to think 
Dean c an get i~munity at this point, but 
they 're going to go down and talk to 
Glanzer and see what's going on. 

Good, the second point with rega r d to the 
cases, uhf the case, a re you (unintelligible) 
much of a c ase , t he deep six thing and they 
said that (unintelligible ). Bob, I said, it 
looks to me if you get the contents to Gray, 
Gray could do that on that much , and he said 
(uninte lligible ) Ehrlichman and Dean . 

That's arguable , I was the re. 

All right , fine . That ' s a ll. But , I said 
did either of those things occur, and I saic 
I didn 't raise th e point did it all occur 
before (unintelligible ) . 
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Th~t was ¥ou~ ... 

... in n rositicn to fully evalu~tc about 
blac~~ail and ~veryon2 concerned--e~eryone 
\,.~2_ S conc2x:n2d ti hol1t eli!"',:! threats to the 
'~li~c R0use , hut (uni.ntelligib12) blackmail 
we in~~ine~ t~e ~o~st . Now clemency-- O'Rrien 
t ola n~ ~ln !ch::!~ ?i t tr.an \':'2.!S ;t::;}:ea h~i Hunt to 
d eal ~ith ~nlsoh. ~hrlichMan said (unin t~ l
ligibli:!, Bitt.!71 c'.I1, he did. Co]_ son said it 
was e~s2~tial tha t Hunt be given as~ur~nce. 
H!:? , r:h~J.ic:hs2.!: , 2.']reerL Col .scn told Bitt0:ln 
he co\..·.l(~ :-:121;.8 :c~ o cc~d .. ttrfl2!'.t I b ut ~'S a fri,::!!!d, 
he \:~:.ld 2.3sist., ( u!"!i!-!.i:.i-==11:~f_-; ible) the ~ctual 
stC!.t:2:"":!e''1t. T-rn~-:t ~ ... :-C! s :~2. ::.i sfied ';lit.h this. n 

( Cni~tellisibl c ). And he sai~ "There was a 
p~ob1 8:n ~TL:.h ~: ;i1:l a d2lay in g ivi!"!<; notio:;e t o 

[

the r DI (·cmir:telligible). II Dean says t-'t<.!t. 
Gray ~alked to Ehrlichm~n 's office , told 

"C~lC!!1 c;bout n~: in tcl1itJi l) 1 ~1 ) c roc~: .. U And th£:.t' s 
t~e end of thElt phon2 c a ll th {~ 26tl1. 

Boy. 

Cn th~ 27th, [uni~telligible), he s a ys h e ha~ 
a long convers~tion with O'Brien. O'Brien 's 
ver~~l ~ist~essec1 \\.tit~ ;, titc~:'0 11 . l-Ie sa:ls 
r·~itchell could c ut th,;! uhole thing off if Ii·? 
would just step fOD1ard, ~i d sign off OD the 
Watergate. Jeb told o'Brien a~d Parkinson 
he believes that the \-7ho1e Liddy thing ,'las 
put tcget~er by the Hhit~ HO'.lse before it Has 
presented to them. Dean cooked this up pro
bably at Halde:nan' 5 i n strl!ctions, the idea 
of the super-int~lligencc operation. 

DCem is r2porting Hha i: .Jeb says nC~·l. 

He's n::por.ting \· .. hCit O'Rd en tells r.im that 
J Rb fells O'Rri e D: "nitch~ ll. bOUS!lt it. 
It w~s ~n acca~~lL shed f~ct tnat tne centn r 
( U:-1il~t0J ~i'Jibl .. ~) 0 .• 'ci thC'D ·the:ce \'laS a hiatus. 
f) ?'0P. ' ::~ appea:r2:~i in T!itc:h"2 l1's office . Li(1c1y 
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APRIL 26 , 1973 , FROM 3:59 P.M . TO 9 :0 3 P.M. 

PRESIDE~~T: 

HALDEHAN : 

PRESIDENT : 

PJI.LDEr1AN : 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

Huh? 

A couple days went along when I 
didn't talk with vo u. (Unintelligible). 
'rhat t s ,·,hat Hi tch2ll ;,,'as saying, and -
EhrlidL'113.n \'las saying. 

Yeah, that's right. 

(Pause) 

So, uh, (unintelligible). 

Yeah. Haybe you c an ge t John over 
and t alk a little before you go home. 

Check to see if there 's anyone who wants 
to (unintelligible). 

Oh, I want you to know, I h aven't h ad 
any r e ;)ort yet fro;n Kleindienst. I'm 
keeping in touch with him. He said 
he'd - (unintellig ible) to see if (unintel
ligible ) what the re are seve ral others 
and I asked them what , what they a r e 
going to do ':1i th that r;-,emorandum that 
was sent up there. I let John .•• 

(telephone conversation begins) 

--Yeah, yeah, I ' d like to point this out 
right now. -- Oh yeah. -- No, no. 
Yeah , I see. -- Yeah. -- Right. 
Yeah, uh, he, Bob told me that. He's 
just been here a few minutes, and he told 

, 
tn-::!, and I think that-'s very important. 
~Jmv on the Pat Gray story, \'lhat' s your 
advice as an officer? -- Yeah. -- Yeah. 
Yeah , yeah, yeah, yeah. -- Right. 
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P!<.E5IDEr~T I 

Con.t:inued: 

P~SIDE~1T: 

? rzESI DE~';T: 

P:;:ZSID3~T: 

I 

What? Maybe, uh, maybe you should . 
(Unintelligible) April 15th, uh -

Yeah.--Right.--Right, I said right--Yeah.--Yeah.-
Yep.--Ah.--Sure, \lho, uh--Yeah, I just think you're, 
uh, maybe your attorney should knovl that. 
What do you think? I don ' t know . 
Yeah. -- Right. -~ That ' s right. 
Right. -- That's right. -- Yeah. 
~'ihy do,,' t you drop -- maybe you can 
come over, we can talk it over here. It 
would be a great help. Fine, fine. I 
... The story regarding Hr. Gray's safe 
has broken. 

Kleindiens~please. 

~'1ho has it? 

The N'evl York Times (unintelligible). 

(Unintelligible ) Sure as hell is, youtve 
just gotta (unintcll{gible ). 

First the He'", York Times called my ,la,,'ryer, 
then he said he had a report, a first-hand 
report from a high administration official, 
that that official and Haldeman had engineered 
the cover-up of ~·:a tergate. l1y la,'ryer --
now 1vhether it's rea lly a first-hand report 
you heard it \-7i th your ovm ears. Hy lavTyer 
said y es . He said a high present official 
or former official (unintelligible). 

\'lho, ¥utchel l and Haldeman? 

The lawyer said, uh, Hitchell. The 
reporter says that Mitchell said in his 
preseDce and the presence of other r~porters, 
off the record, that he and lialdeman engineered 
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li.P~.IL 26, 1973 , FRO:--l 3: 59 P. [.1. 70 9 : 03 P .N. 

P.J'),.LD::::·~'~ , 
Contir:ued: 

?P3SID:=:~'JT : 

PRLSIDE1JT: 

the Watergate cover- up. Yes, the 
l a";yer is (unint.elligible). But I 
d on ' t believe, I t hink that's pure 
fishing on the part of Hirsch. (Unin
t e lligi.ble ) . 

!-ii tchell, Hi tche l l ' s drinking. 

That's the only thing I told the 
l.::nv-ye r. Mi·tchell Has drunk l ast 
night or something on the Hay back on 
the plQne from Florida (unintelligible). 
Mitchell is certainly a professional 
Grand Jury testifier. I' d reco~~end 
hira. 

Yeah (unintelligible). 

I think also Mitchell might have said 
it in a j oke . You know, ~~lere he said 
that they're planning on it, and the n 
s ay , "Yes, as a mat-te r of fact , you 
sma rt-ass bastard, Haldeman a nd I sat 
down and engineered the whole fucking 
cover-up. NOH what more do you ~"ant?" 

7he cover-up or the, or the, uh, the 
or the (unintelligible ) or the bugging? 

7hat's neither here nor there; I don't 
t.1,.ink I'd talk to Ni tchell. 

~'/"'1at John is referring to, in vie,,, of 
this disclosure, he feel s that he may 
have to take leave because o f the (unin
telligible) involvement. That I s ,,,hat he 
was told on the phone, I told him you 
talked to John. Well, uh ... 

\':el1, when he "deep-sixed" the stuff ••• 

,... ... 'lIo!l-a'" =592 11.== 
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P:s.ESIDENT: Yeah (unintelligible) but that they, 
the, the story is that the, that 
Ehrlichman and Dean ..• 

(Telephone rings) 

Yeah, yeah. About the, uh, report 
from the Times. · -- Oh, yeah, go ahead, 
yeah. -- Yeah. -- I see, fine, good, 
good. 1'11 call you tombrrow. -- The 
other thing Dick, you know, there's 
the deletion. I think I should talk to 
you about -- this i nvolved Pat Gray -
involving the, the, the, the -- Dean 
giving them the contents, some of the 
contents from Hunt's safe. And , uh, the 
New York Times (unintelligible) uh, and , 
and that Gray did, and that Gray destroyed 
it, you knm..;. Uh, don't you feel that 
under the circumst~nce, that uh, Gray, 
uh, I don't knew, I think I'm over-reacting, 
but uh, especially under these circlli~
stances, don't you think he ought to resign? 
H::t1at do you think? HO'''', hc,'; do \·,e handle 
this? Do you want to think about i ·t? ~\'hat 
can we do? Ca ll ne back? -- Well, the 
point is that -- Yeah, well, we're not 
going to have you do it tonight, but I 
guess, I think I ~hould, right, . 
but I mean the story, uh -- Wnat's Henry 
think, uh, \";02 should do about it? 
Yeah. -- Right . -- All right. -- Nell, 
c an I ask you and, uh, you can think a 
little about it? -- Uh, we'll, uh, know, 
uh, the uh, let ne say though, and I know 
this is, uh: an a\'7 fui thing, but uh, 
believe ne, I want the whole damn thing 
out, don't you? Tell it as it is. 
\'lell, sure, sure, it's going to come out 
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PRESIDENT, 
Continued: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

in the paper . But Dick, Dick, for 
crying out loud, God d2rr~'1 it, the se 
d2mn things happen. Uh, I have pre
ference, we've got to get them ou t . 
You kno':l. That ' s Icy :cesponsibili-ty, 
my responsibility, 2nd by golly rim 
going to meet it. -- Yeah. -- All 
right. -- Hell. Fine . -- Bye .•• 
He says "h'ell, we'll think 2bout it." 

(Pause) 

Petersen, uh, ple2se, Assist2nt Attorney 
General ... 1111 tell Ron (unintelligible) 
John's t r ying to (uI1intelligible ) John 
shouldn't ask for a week. Look, he knew, 
he knei.v, he kne\'7. _ (Unintelligible). Look, 
the point is, he knew this was part of 
(unintelligible). Right? 

(Unintelligible). For Christ sake, he, 
he, uh, o~served the tu~ning ove~ of 
the stuff to the FEI. No ... , if you've 
got 2n FBI Director th2t 1 s out of his 
~ind, th2t isn't Ehrlichman's fault. 

But he said that, because of the innuendo 
of the arrest, he \'lanted to take a leave 
t:..."'l til it \'las cleared up. 

Ko, no, no. 

Then if that happens, then, uh, Bob r 

basically, uh, Dean would ha~e to, you 
\·,ould have to, wouldn't you? Dean ,,,auld -
have to as \';ell. 

Dean should have been out long ago, if 
you can follow it up. Maybe it, maybe 
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PEESIDENT: 

£ 

(phone rings) 

He llo -- Oh , I j ust wanted to , uh, I 
ju~t wanted to, un, talk to Dick 
Kl e indeinst. He said he'd ch~t with 
you, uh, uh. I just wan ted to get 
your r e action to ho',,, we , uh I hO'd ,·;e I 
uh, h mv we handled the Gray situation 
up at, uh (unintelligible). Do you 
want to thin}~ about it overnig ht or should 
you react right away or what? Good. 
-- Ye a h. -- But how long can he really 
stay on? -- Uh -- But he s hould. 
Let me ask you this. Rather than my 
doing i t, uhl I suggest tha t you ask 
I:5ick. Uhl y ou, \Vonid you mind discussing 
it Hith Kleindienst l uh , . I, I think, uh, 
let's, let's not put it in a, put it 
in a context \'!here I, uh I uh I I love hirn 
tOOl I love all of you, but you know what 
I mean . If I want him, I want him to be 
this way so that he doesn't look like an 
ass. And I said, uh, wouldn't you l if 
you were in such a position , prepare 
to have , uh, Dick pe!:"haps -- needless 
casualties (unintell igible). Why the 
hell did we start the damn thing? I'll 
be damned if I know. 
But I don't knm·j Hhat to do. That is 
another part of the, uh .•• Wel~ in any 
event, then, ,.;ould you, uh, Hould you 
just, uh, would you, ,,,ould you mind, 
Hould you talk to Kleindienst and say 

. "Look, uh, would yorr·talk to Pat and iell 
Pat, uh"-- Just a second here, just a 
second, somebody's on another line, let 
met get to another phone, hold on. 

(Uninte lligible ). Does Petersen know 
why Gray destroyed the (unintelligible)? 
In other words , what Ziegle r says ought 
to be guided at l eas t in part by ,.;hat 

" . 
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ttl\. u!)=~ !...c...N , 
Con-tinued: 

PF:ESIDE~-4T: 

explanation Gray is going to give. 
Petersen's (unintelligible). 

Yeah. (Unintelligible). All right , 
I, I'm ready to talk now. But the 
o ne question I was going to ask you 
about is that , what, what i n the 
\-;orld is Gray going ' to say as to \-!hy 
he destroyed it? Cause he obviously 
figures, well he counted on . Uh-
Yeah . -- Right . -- Did he h nve you 
put sone ~onfidence in Ehrlichnan and 
Dean? -- That's good, well he isn 't, 
uh, he can't say that Ehrlichman and 
Dean told him to destroy? Did he? 
Did he, b y the way, see that story; 
uh, really wouldn't stand-up f or him, 
I nean apart from needing help , for 
for him? Hhv doS!s, whv does, for 
exa mple Ehrlichman and- Dean call the 
Director o f t he FBI over and say , 
~Loo~, here's some d6ouments, destroy 
then." \'Jhy the hell didn ' t ,they 
destroy 'em t hemselves ? -- I see. 
I see. -- Yeah . -- Yeah. -- Urn hrnm . 
-- Yeah, and that h e 's going, uh, and 
that is what b a sically he 's going to 
say, or has he s a id it? -- Yeah. 
Yeah, that, that Dean told, he said 
that these \'lere documents that \vere 
,.;-holly unrela_ted to t.he, the, to the 
\'latergate, and that they sould be destroyed. 
But that, that -- you know I, I, I think 
he, if he l eaves , -you knOiv what I mean, 
and so forth and so on, for him to, for 
him to say that a, that , that, that record 
is, the story, in my vie"" sinply doesn't, 
doesn't ring too damn much true . You 
knO'.v ""ha t I mean novl? Hhy dian' t, v:hy 
in the world did the, did Dean and/or 
Ehrlichman , uh, call the Director o f 
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the FBI, hand hirn docu.'nents, and 
t hen say "Take them because they're 
not related to ~atcrgate , 
and ' destroy them." You see my pOint-,:' 
~hat's, that's a screwball, that' s a 
screvrball -- That's~ I don't think he ' s 
there on another matter but that 's a 
scrc~·;ball purpose. -- ~'ih at did Dean 
tell you? -- Yeah . -- Dean says that 
Ehrlicl:man told Dean to destroy thern . 
-- Uh, that's the so called "deep-six" 
then? -- Right , right. -- Right. 
-- Hell, I don't knm'l , I' rn not going 
to try to tell anybody to change the 
story and so forth, that is because 

73 

I want, I understand we want the truth, _ 
but I, I, I just can't uh, believe, I just 
can't believe that, uh, any-bocy, I can't 
really believe that anybody's gonna 
believe that the Director of the FBI 
was han~ed so~e docusents and told to 
destroy 'em. Ha ! You wanna see? 
Ny God yes. And that he did it I mean 
destroyed them. Bet J. Edgar Hoover's 
got every, uh, every doodle that anybody 
ever had around, righ t there in his files. 
Right. -- When, uh, when will, uh, will 
Gray, uh, make, make this go back to our 
people here? -- Well, uh, well I'll 
tell you what. -- Yeah . -- I'll tell 
you "hat you do, uh, because basica lly 
tL.'1, uh, how far, hO'.v far I want to get 
into this damn thing, I don't knO\v. 
But I mean, I, I heard this, this insane 
story that, that the event -- that hew this 
-- l\hat, what function Ziegler set, fu.l1.ction 
Ziegler set (unintelligible ) -- I just, 
yeah, but that's our problem, he said 
well, we can't say that we just, I mean 
we had some, you know, we, in other words 
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PRESIDEI-J'l' , 
ConJcinu~d : the, our investigation here i s the 

one that \ '/e ' ve b e en undertaking, uh, 
tl:.e, UD, 21st of Harch, uhf "le had 
infornation about this , but He haven't 
h ad the damel. thiEg corroborated. You 
knovl Hhat. I mean? Yeah , I've never had, 
I've, Dean , I mean , l et me put it this 
vlay, Pat Gray n e ver told ·me this. Uh, 
he, uh, he' s told you this. RemelTber, 
he's told you -- He first told you, as 
1: reme::-tber, Henry, that nobody ever got 
any documents, and the n later on he said, 
"Yeah, I got some but I d estroyed ., em." 
Right? So uh , h e was put in a tough 
position, there. -- Although, althou'gh 
On the o ther hand that' s , .uh , something 
you den't live ,·;i.th, and I gues that's 
your point. You "'!-e re investigating him, 
he may have forgotten b ut, uh -- I see. 
-- It \las a casual conversation. -- Right. 
-- ~ight. -- Yeah. -- And then the next 
day he said he r efreshed, he refreshed his 
recolle ction and s aid , "Yes , I did get · 
the dccUlI.ents, and I ,·,as told to destroy 
th~t',. n Tha t's \.;'hat Pat Gray no\'! says, is 
that correct? -- Yeah. -- Well~ I don't 
belive that, uh, (unintel ligible ). You 
see, the point is \·;hen you say that, uh, 
that, that Dean thinks that he fixed it and 
so fo rth, you haven't had Ehrlichman (unin
telligible) you haven't had that corroborated 
yet, because basically, uh, Ehrlichman v7as 
in the .room "'hen this happened and Ehrlichman 
"'hen it happened and Ehrlichman of course 
kr~ows, uh, h e uh, he uh, uh, and, ' ~h ~ I 'm 
gonna have to talk to him about this. I 
have to. But the point that I, the point 
that I make is this: whether arnot, uh, 

--
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PRESIDENT , 
Continu<3d: whether, ,,,hether uhf uh, d-did DeiJ.n 

corroborate Gray's story? rrhat I S 

what one thing I'd like to know. 
Did Dean say that in the presence of 
Ehrlichmcm, that, that h e or Ehrlithman, 
or both tolJ Gray "These are poliJcically 
sensi·tive, unrelated to We.tergate , and 
they should be destroyed." Did Dean 
say that? -- That's the whole point, 
you see, I think, I don't, uh, now, let 
me s a'J , let me say, let me, let rree say 
this, on this, for your information, I've 
questioned Dean about this, uh, uh, he uh, 
uh -- I see -- \';'na'c? -- Yeah, yeah, no, 
after, uh, after we had your , our talk, 
you know, I said, I said that, uh, he just 
SElid I, ,,,e handed the doc- I he gave the 
Gocusents to Gray. That's, uh, you know 
,·,hat I mean, and uh, that was that. Iie 
didn't say, but he never said we told 
him to destroy them. You see my point? 
But hell Dean was, uh, well let, let me 
put it this vay. Assuming he had, \.;hy 
the hell is he going to implicate himself 
in such a thing as that? He can let Gray 
take the rap for it. -- Yeah. -- Yeah. 
-- Yeah, ahd he didn't. Right, right. 
-- That's right. Right. Right, 
right, right, right, right. -- Right. 
-- Right . -- Yeah. -- I see. -- I see, 
but that was not done, -- That's right. 
-- Incidentally, may I ask, '''ithout 
reviewing the contehts, diel, uh , did you 
get to the bottom of the Sheppard myste~y? 

Okay. -- Fine. Yeah. -- Okay_ 
Oh yeah. -- Yeah. - - Right. -- Exactly. 
--Oh , hey, the reason "Thy they thought 
that I Has putting up the transcripts, huh. 
-- Ha h~ ha ha ha ha ha -- Yeah. -- Well, 

''''" " . 

'" 
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l e t me say t h i s , uh, on e o f t h e , one 
o f the ( un i~tell ig ible ) my record is 
clear o n i s I, you coul d swear on, 
on a stack of Bi.bles that I, in f act 
I've prob a b l y bent over more b a ck'Y'ard 
more than Eas t people would h ave that did 
this. Fel l o n the Gra nd Jury , I do not 
want to k~ow . I know. -- Ri ght, right. 
and uh -- b y direction. -- All right. 
-- On the, uh, on the Gray thing, uh, 
it see~s to me that, uh, that Gray, you 
should have y o u r m2~ting with Gray 
irrJTiedi a t e1y . 'I'he thre e of you. DonJ t 
havehin make a statement; h owever , until 
uh, until uh , he uh, .1 don't knmv \.;hether, 
wh e the r he shoul~ even make o ne t onight . 
tJi1, uh, you know "'ha 1.:. I mean? I'm not 
sure I could r e a.ct· t hat soon. But I knoiY' 
that, uh, h e 's got convictions a nd rr.aybe 
we shouldn't act like , uh ... l think that 
under t~e circumsta nces that the destruction 
done or, e ven though it was done with no 
legal in·t e nt, uh, t his all, this uh, stupidity 
of the, it's unbeli e vable (unintelligib l e). 
He'll have to resign, which would be th~ 
best ... Wno's second man, uh (unintelligible) 
over there? Felt (unintelligible) -- Yeah. 
-- That's right. -- I know. -- Yeah, I 
know. -- I know. -- I knm·l. --:- No that I s 
(u.."!.intelligible). No, no, vle, we've got to 
be cleane d out, got to be cleaned out. !·1y 
point is, my point is, this is not the 
tine. This is not the time. I am not 
ready to name Gray's succeSSGr. I'm still 
searching, you know, and so therefore, 
but, but, but the point is if Gray leaves 
-- Huh , \-ihat? Yeah . -- But the point that 
I \-la~t to get across here, that they haven't 
been nair.i:1g a nybody to succeed Gray, I've 
got to do i t on the basis of, uh, you know, 
an Acting Director· a ·t this point and, uh, 
and I do thi nk we 're going to have to 
D2.ke this to the point, to the point that, 
un ... 1'11 h a ve to b e leaving nOl-l, do you 
have a !:.e 2 tix,g at , uh, 6: 10, uh, you and 

om ',=.,."." [ . 
IU'" 
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Pr..:CSIDS[!::L , 
Continued: Dick, uh (unintelligib le) are going 

to ~eet with Grav (unintelligible) over 
t.here? Or should Gray -- Oh , I see . 
-- Yeah. - - Yeah, he's gotta think about 
it and u h , and he shouldn' t make a, I 
don't think that Gray should pop off 
wi th 2. statement t onight arl the thing. 
Uh, does that , doesn't that rr.ake sense? 
-- Yeah , after all , b ecause basically 
he's gonna have to say what the situation 
is. Now what is your suggestion 2.S to 
,,'hat, uh, uh , an:lbody else, I mean (unin
t el ligible) investig~ting the matter . I 
mean after a ll , this is one of the thing s 
you are i nves tigating this, this, this 
Hhole damn "deep- s ix" thing. Renernber, 
I told you to locate the list, find out, 
you haven 't, you haven't even , uh, you, 
• .'ell, 2. 5 a matter, you, yeu haven't even 
h2.d Dean's statement under oath yet, have 
you? And you hav·:en ' thad Ehrlichman under 
oath? So (unintelligible ) for a full 
IT'.oon . Yeah . -- Hell, uh , one, one, 
one thing else, uh, that the, uh, ,,,hat 
abo1.:t your, what a bout your, your. your 
meeting with Dean? Uh, isn't it about 
time you get that done? Let's just get 
this thing rolling, or is that something 
(unintelligible)? When are you going to 
meet him? -- His attorney. -- Yeah --
Right. -- Yeah. - - See, - the problem 
I have is this, as you see, but the r but 
the, but the problem I have is that, uh, 
they say, "Y·7el l Vihat· are you going to 
do about Ehrlichna n?" QU2s tion is, 1I~'That. 
what are yo u going to do about Dean ?" 
You see what I mean? -- You see. -- So 
therefore , the poin t is, the, the point 
is that , ah -- Yeah , yeah, I knm 'T , I know, 
oh, no, no , no, no , no, Fhat I am r eferring 
t o thO'...lgh is the -CGrrns of, of uh , of when 
you were going to get . Now I understand 
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PRESIDE~I? , 
Con-tinued: all in our conversation that, uh, 

that the attorneys for Haldeman an~ 
Ehrlicl:.s3.n are going to meet ,'7ith the 
U. S. Attorneys and arrange for , ub, 
first the informal interview , which you 
suggested was t he proper procedure. That's 
g oing to be done very soon, I understand . 
I suppose (unintelligible ). Then , uh , so 
we get that out of the way. Uh , and then, 
o f course , they will. be able to go over to 
Grand Jury after they 've had their meeting. 
Dh, b"\.:t getting back to 'che Dean thing, 
uh, it came to me that, uh, u h , you've 
got to ge-c Dean in there to them , lli'1. , you 
knm-l "hat I mean? I r:lean you've got-tc:., 
you' ve gotta decide the Dean thing, an~-
Let me just say one thing , that on tha-t / 
the decision is yours . He'll get, he 
co~es to you, but, but don't be~ concerned 
about what he told, I mean , uh, ,.That he 
holds, uh, trur::p card or- blae;::: 0 ~k and 
so forth. There's not going to be any 
bla~kr.ail h ere , and uh, don't you agree ? 
-- 'i '~h atCs that? -- Right. -- Rig~1 -t. 
-- j~re Hagruder ' sand Cean' s s -tories 
variable (unintelligible)? -- Um hrr~. 
-- Yeah. -- Yeah, you ,..;ant Dean to plead. 
-- Yeah. -- Then you got a case. 
That' s right. -- Yeah. I know you 
are . You're still sure o f both Ehrlicrunan 
a nd Hald eman , but you've gotta get, but 
the part that, I, I understand and L'_m 
not trying to take you out around the 
case, t he only thing I think the plea is, 
uh. How I can still sit h e r e \vi th, uh, I 
rr:ean, I mean I'm restless \vith Ehrlichman 
and Haldeman's problem, naturally, if 
\ ,;e, if you, but then I also have to urestle 
\'lith Dean's problen, because I'm a\V'are 
o f information tha t you are. I mean, I 
a g ree ar.d our bl~nk conversation, but I'm 
aware o f those conversations see, and, I 
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prtESIDENT ; 
Continu~d: 

.. ..... .... ..)' 

cannot move unt il, uh, without practically 
j e op?rdizing your , uh, prosecution. Can 
I? No , but I guess they didn't tell 
me. I mean the point is , uh , i f you ' re 
-- 1'1.11 right, the n 1'11 >'Jait for you , 
b u t uh, I would say that, uh , Dean's 
decision ought to be made soon, uh, 
and uh, r emember there 's not going to be 
any blackmail or nothing of that s ort. 
Call here, I ,-rant to follO'tl this damn 
thing, and uh, I want it clearly understood. 
But, uh, He' re, uh going t.O be concerned 
about blackrr.a.i l anyhm,! . It's (urlintel
ligib1e) him. I mean, uh, it's not the 
Preside~t, you can b e sure o f. The President's 
family all knm-l that they may try a little 
of that and they 'may say, "iVe ll, they all 
kneH about the c over-up and so forth" , all 
right, fine, but uh, don't let 'em black-
mail you. Don 't you be a bit concern~d~ I 
mean Dean, l et me put up that Dea n now has 
aho:.:t as much , I'm afraieJ., in 'vic'" of ",hat 
has happened here , he has got about as much. 
uh, credihili ty as , as l':agruder has, Hhich 
ain't euch. That's th2 problem. -- Yeah. 
-- ?hat' s right. -- I";ould you like, like 
anybody. Okay. \-7ell, let me know about 
your day. HO'.'l you go vlith Dick Kleindienst. 
Call me right back ..•. Hell, you heard it. 

HQ~, the solution to that. Kleindienst 
sa~a he had one iota of a (unintelligible) 
to get Gray off in a corner alone and s ay 
"You son-of-a-bitch, you can't talk like 
that". Yet he '.von't do it, maybe after 
this -~ and Gray Hill -- and what you have. 
to do is, is not tell me wh~t to say, Itll 
just say, "Pat, I'm astonished at \'lhat 
you're going to say. I don't believe it 
and I want you to ..• 
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PH.ESIDENT: 

EALDEW\N: 

PRESIDENT: 

HALDEl·W\!: 

PRESIDENT: 

I-IALDEr·:'i;N : 

PRESIDENT: 

EALDE!-L'\N: 

PRESIDENT: 

Hell. .. 

•.• tell me, is that true?" 

Yeah. Here is the problem that , uh 
the thing that of course is the loose 
cannon out there is again the son-ai -a 
bitch Dean. 

Yeah-. 

Dean says he gets ·the story that Ehrlichman 
told him to des~roy the documents. So 
forth (unintelligible) "dcep-six" · them 
and he said (unintelligible) but you heard 
what I said well now, that's a totally 
ridiculous story . 1 mean , if they're 
going to destroy t:he docuQents vihy would 
they call the Director of the FBI over 
and say, "LOOK, here's some documents, 
destroy them." 

i/'ore than that, ' 1 thought Dean's story 
was that I said that, but he thought 
better of it. So he didn't. 

And they gave 'em to Gray. 

So he gave them to Gray. 
tha t .•. 

Yeah. 

Dean's told me 

•.• several times. This doesn't fit 
that (unintelligible ). 

Kleindienst, please. 

On the other side , y ou might want to use 
Kleindienst. He said Ehrlichman called 
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F .... i\LDE~·:?.:N , 
Continued: 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

Gray at hc;:;e Sundtly night at 10:45 about 
the envelooe in auestion, and Gray said , 
"John, I' E1~ gonna _. say; I d idn't knmv 
anything a.b out i -t." Ee said, "Yeah ." 
I said \ ';e deny it. I said, "Dean has, 
has talke d about the de livery of the 
documents," and he said , "Xou can't let 
him say tha t." I said, "Ne ll, Pat, he's 
Cl.lready sa id it." Lnd he sa.id , "\\1e11, !'ll. 
deny it." lmd h e said , "You've gotta 
b21ck w.e up." ADd then I called back, 
r ememb er, four minutes later • •• 

(Unintelligible). Nell, \.;hatever it was. 
He was sitting right here. 

He met for ti'lenty minutes. All right , I 
called him back, told Bob, and said, "Ptlt, 
I can't leave our previous conversation 
alone. You can't deDY it, b a cause I'm 
gonna ha-17e to bac}~ up Dean \·;hen he says he 
c.elivered it. But ";hat you said is that 
you must tell the truth , Pat. You've got 
to state the facts, don't get crosswise 
on this. n 

The problem is, \'lhat is Dean going to say 
about this today? That 's the point, isn 't 
it? The point is\'lhat the hell he says 
about this, isn't that? See, we haven't 
got anybody to taU:. to him. Ziegler? 

Ziegler could. 

Reel 4 Eegins 

UNID~KTIFIED: Yeah. 

HAI,uZ,·l.1\N: I suggest.ed to Ron that he talk to Dean, 
but he waDts to talk to you first. 

'. ' . 

• a' U .. 0 ....... B' t. tWWt::t!S .. ti.?!SSG .. & ... n!ft1!·~nsJJl !!X W~& H!8tJiiif!l.llWtij{I!tliI!!JCJl(bltb I tl!!:9i!+ 
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PRESIDENT : 

EALDEHoi\N: 

All right , get Ron over here (unintel
ligible) • 

Would you ask Ron Ziegler to come to the 
Proesident I s office, i rr.mediate ly, please? 
Tha nk you . 

Reel 3 Ends 
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PRESIDENT: 

P?.ES IDENT : 

PRESIDEr~T : 

PRESIDENT: 

Gray said to you in that second conver
sation he didn ' t know wllere the papers 
came fron ; and I (u:lintelligible ) say he 
didn't ope:l it, but he destroyed i t. And 
you put the thing down, the total shock 
saying he destroyed it. 

Yeah. I know. You , you, you, you, you 
showed it. You showed me here and well, 
he says, there goes ,my, uh, c areer . 

Well, the t rouble i s now talking. 
did ; 

Well, I, I, I sa~ the expressio n. 

Sure 

(Unintelligible) s~id just threw you right, 
I mean (unintelligible) it would. 

Yes, So I've a curious situa tion here 
I'd like to know more about (unintelligible) 
really i mportant. 

I didn't t e ll you about this problem of ' 
why you didn't act on Gray sooner. (Un
intelligible) Gray's blo statements to 
Petersen. You can r eason him out. In 
other wo~ds, Petersen's still investigating . 
But you say all the witnesses and 
a ll haven't been c alled again. 

I knmv. But don't you think that in 
view of this--do you think Gray should 
resign? 
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OP"2P..i\TOR: 

PRESIDENT: 

Yeah. Hello. 

(Unintelligible) calling. 

Uh, Dick, are you where you can talk?-
Yeah. One thing I -think is very impor
tant and perhaps that , uh, awfullY 
difficult to (unintel ligible) Pat Gray, 
uh, that, uh--a story to the effect--I'm 
t<.llking now about the truth--a story to 
the effect that he came over to, uh, 
Ehrli cr-~'TIan' s office and recei\red documents 
and ' .. las to ld by Ehrlicp ... '1lan and/or Dean 
to destroy them, first, is not true. 
That's (unintelligible). What happened 
is, uh, is basically that he was handed 
the documents, and then the stupid fellow 
didn1t--told him they were not related 
to Watergate, but they were political, 
uh, documents, politically, uh, uh, 
Go(;tl..-:1ents and they \,;,ere delivering them 
to him. NOW, it, it seems to me that 
Gray , uh, frankly, that he just walks 
cut and says--r mean, you know (unintclli
gible)--but that he walks out and says 
somethi~g that is not true, because, uh, 
Ehrlic~'TIan has (unintelligible) I talked 
with Dean and, my God, Vlhat Dean \vill say 
now, I don't know. I mean there, uh, 
but, uh, but my talk vlith Ehrlichman, 
which I know is, uh , is the God's truth. 
They handed him the documents and I, r 
remember that when, uh, thi s mattcJ:;" came 
~p, Ehrlicp~an called--you see the c
curious thc--just so you know the facts, 
Petersen first called Patrick and said, 
~Did you have any, uh, did you receive 
such docuT'\ents?" And Gray denied having 
ever receiving any. D-denied it brice . 
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PRESIDE,'I' : 
co::.tinued 

PrtESIDZ~T: 

Then, finally, he said he refreshed his 
menory. He said, yes, he'd received them, 
but he destroyed them. \\e11 now , the 
point is, uh , I, uh--Ehrlich~an called 
Gray alsc, uh, and said, "Pat , what about 
those envelopes that you got? " And uh, 
uh, and Pat, of course--which of course 
he denied , you see--he said, "You 
rCi:\eIT'bered it, you got theD, " and he says, 
1I~'Jhere the hell are they?" And he says, 
"I des'croyed them ." and Ehrlichman \"as 
utterly shocked . Imd I I m sure Dean was 
utterly shocked. Over what Dean would say 
now, I don't kn'ov;. There ,·,-as discussion 
of--Dean says there was a discussion we 
ought to get, we oughta destroy the docu
ments in Hunt's safe that, had nothing to 
do with Watergate, and so forth. But 
the point was, it was not done. It was 
handed to Gray, and Gray did destroy them . 
But t he critioal point is this--that th-, 
the Director o f the FBI- - it ' s bad enough 
fa!:: him to say , "I took the c:.ocumel!ts, 
and I destroyed them because they weren't 
r e lated to any cases you had , and I 
didn I t feel we should have (un.inte lligible ). n 

That's bad enough . But if he says that 
I c.estroyed them because I \'laS ordered to, 
can you imagine "hat that r:lakes him look 
like ? And I, I want you to have a h eart
to-heart talk with him on that point, 
'cause I don't want to (unintelligible) 
that you're a l iar. So, uh, ar.e y ou 
(unintelligible)? 

(Pause) 

Yeah--Yeah. All right--right. 
right." Fine . All right. You 
back . Bye , bye ... We ll, crisis 
crisis an hour. 

All 
c al l me 
a day, 
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ZIEGLE R: 

PRESI D2NT : 

ZIEGLER: 

PFlESIDENT: 

ZIEGLER: 

PEES IDENT: 

ZIEGLER: 

PRES IDENT: 

ZIEGLER: 

PRESIDENT: 

ZIEGLER: 

PRESIDENT: 

ZIEG~:::R: 

PRES IDENT: 

ZIEGLER: 

Yes, sir. Dean (unintelligible). 

Right. Yeah. ''''e ll, I don't knmv, 
u h , i'lhen--ti1e 'rim-:=s will run the story 
in the morning'f 

Oh, I suppose so. Yes, sir. 

Yea h. And , u h , who'd they get it fro~? 
Do t hey kno·,.,? 

It's allover tm·;:n, apparently (unin
tell igible) true. 

(Unintelligible) . 

(Unintelligible) . 

Imd are they referring to the fa. c ·t: that-
are they saying that--are they, are they 
usi!1S in the st:o!:"y the fa.ct that Ehr- r 

Ehrlich.r.!an and Dean,. and/or Dean o rde!:"ed 
Gray to destroy them? 

It doesn't say ordered him. 

Told him to destroy the m? 

It doesn't say t old, it says • •• 

He destroyed them (unintel ligible) . 

.•. ~ollowing--after a meeting. 

That I S right. 

Uhf 7ruitt, uh, his cormnents , . uh, it ~'Tas 
after h e had referred--he a lso had r 'eferred 
to t h e fa c t that the materia l was forged 
docu~ents blaming uh, Kennedy for the 
a ssassination of (unintellig ible ). 

- ~ ~ - - . - -- -.- - -' 
~.' _ .' • '... .. \~~ l • ., , 
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HAI.DEt1AN: 

PRESIDENT: 

HALDEi·1AN : 

ZIEGLER: 

PRESIDENT: 

HALDEHAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

Hjl.LDE~·1.,\N : 

PRESIDENT: 

Hl\I.DEHAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

Hi\LDE1·!.a.N : 

Diem. 

I thought it \'las .Di e m. 

Yeah. 

Referred I 
I don 't knO'..,- \:,hat I am--all I I m saying 
is what Truitt .•• 

I understand. I understand. But that's 
I think probably what it \·las. I don' t 

·knm.... That's uh, but, uh, docs anybody . 
knm., \·,hat the he·ll the . documents were? 

The only pe:!:'son I knO'.., \.;ho h2.s ever said 
that that's \·,hat it. \'laS is John Dean. 

Yeah. SO::l,=body has seen those docu~ents. 
Sowebody has got to have seen the Goc.
dam..'1 docl.lmen ts . 

Fred Fieldir.g saH them. 

'Spose it helps, er, has anybody' talked 
to Dean? 

(Sigh). Dean told me that Field~ng saw 
the documents. 

And that they involved the assassination 
of Diem? 

No, he--yeah, I gues's he did. He said 
that th-, among them was--he said there 
\ ... as a bunch of very bad political stuff 
and among them was some phony document, 
uh, that, that, uh--saying that Kennedy 
has instituted the assassin;;tion of Diem. 
You think that \Oic:.S (unintelligible) Dean? 

(Pause) 

DocId:31443856 
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PRESIDENT : 

PRES IDENT : 

ZIEGLER: 

PRESIDENT: 

ZIEGLER : 

PRSSIDENT: 

ZI EGLER : 

P?ESIDENT: 

ZIEGLER: 

p p~s IDErJT: 

ZIEGLER: 

P~SIDEN'l : 

------ --- --

Ye2.h . As I ... 

Dean says he never looked 2.t it. He 
says Fielding is the only cne ..• 

Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. Well, I would 
think this-- i t \'JCuld be inport.cmt first, 
for, uh--you have no t reacted yet. 

No, ~ didn' t think I should. Colson 
talked \Vi th !r.e. 

v . 
~ean. 

I -;:h ink he ,,,anted you to react to a 
star};'" ... 

Ye ah. 

•.. suen as this, and I'd overreact all 
e ver the place ... 

I agree. 

... {unintel ligible) ... 

I agree. Now the point is, uh, should 
J ohn react? 

I thin}~ he should. ~vhatever. the situation is, as 
he knows it, I think . you're -- Colson should 
release it. 

Should, should Dean react? 

~';ell , (unint.ellig ible) 

I didn't. think he was (unint.elligible) . 

But (ullintellig i b le). 
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PRSSIDZ~.T: 

EA.LDE~-!Al.J : 

PR:::S 1DE,':T ; 

PRESIDENT: 

ZIEG~R : 

PRESIDEKT: 

H!'!_LDE~!A~ : 

P?2SID"2~rT: 
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1973, FROM 3:59 TO 9 :0 3 p ~ t-!. 

~'lell; it would be helpful to knm·, what 
the hell he's gonna say, \'lould you mind 
explaining it to John , say we 're getting 
queries on it and, uh , and , uh, and, uh, 
and , uh, t he , u h , that the question is , 
uh, I just, is black~ail what you ' re , 
uh--what are , what ~f anything, uh, 
you're gonna say? What is your thinking? 

Should we get into the fact that one 
r eport i s, understand that, that ... or , 
o r we 

Yeah . 

••. that Gray claims that ... 

Gray? 

•.• that Gray was ordered to destroy them. 

By Dean? 

I don't know. 

Well, you do now. 

I told you that. I got that , I go t that 
from, I got that from--I just talked to 
Kleindienst. Kleindiens t told me, and 
Petersen. 

(Unintelligible) . 

I>etersen claimed he's told him (unintelli
g ible ) that, uh, Gray ' s, that uh, that uh, 
their version--Gr a y's version is that he 
was' orde r ed to destroy them. By Dea·n. 
11..nd that tnat' s vlhat the ,s tory is (Ul!.in-
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:'?::SID:c.:N7: 
cO:1tinued 

ZI~GLE~: 

Z!I:GLER: 

P2SID:st-lT: 

P?..2SID:c.:NT: 

ZJ:::::GLER: 

telligible) and say, ""i-las that the case 
a t: did you just hand it to him?" 

(Unint21Iig ible) . 

See \-lna t I mean? 

Yes, sir . 

I just want to get, I just want to know 
what he ' s gonna say. I ' m just trying to 
find out. Say, '.'John, uh," and uh r tell_ 
hirr: we I re not gonna--He don't comlne nt 
stories here. Don't co:nmeJ::c on 'em from 
here. Net no'_v. 11 

lUld ask him not to say a nything vlithout 
checking with you first. 

Ar..}7 ::'ou Clsk hint ... 

Okay. Lei:: me j ust state it here. 

All right. 

In the last few d ays (unintelligible ). 
I have not been checking with Dean about 
hoVl he responds. 

I see. All right. 

••• (Unintelligible) asked me to do this, 
so that's fine. 

Well , this is different. 
a Dean story. 

This isn't just 
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PR:;SIDENT : 

ZIEGLER: 

EIrRLICHHAN : 

PP,,:;SID:3NT: 

PPESIDENT: 

ZIl:GI:ER: 

PRLSID2~T: 

ZIEGLER: 

PRE:SIDENT : 

ZIEGLER: 

ZIEGLER: 

This is cne that involved getting out 
Ehrlichman and Gray . That ' s the problem 
we've got. Just say, uh , "John, the only 
purpose of this is to, uh ... " 

(Unintelligible) 

(Unintelligible) cover-up, right? 

Right . Here, in a way •.. 

Yeah. 

.. . 1 think we have to.~ . 

Yeah, I mean, the ,Pres ident has to know. 
I fi'~ean ,UD., "lha t Ull, \vha t uh, \·]ha t ;.;ha t 
happened on that day? 

Okay . 

I ~ean , uh , what is his recollection? 
Just like to, like to knmi and ,that-- er,. 
Ron . •. -

Yes, sir. 

••. under no circumstances (unintelligible) 
no, n o/ we can't. 

Right. 

Uh, \'le can't talk about it, but uh, 
(unintelligible )-- I think with this one 

we have to know. 

Okay. 

' " 
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~PRI~ 26, 1973, FROM 3:59 TO 9 : 03 P.M. 

?R:2SIDE"JT: 

. EHF~ICE~·l!"';,..:.'.J: 

PRC:S:::DE~:!T : 

PP2S IDL!'~T : 

PRESIDE!.JT: 

P?ZSI DE~·IT: 

(Door c lose s ) 

(Unintel ligible conversation) 

Well, let' s see what we c an do--uh , 
John, uh, I, I told Bob, uh, what your 
suggestion was and he said that we can't 
do thct. (Unintelligible) par t of the 
case and ' -Ie have to--i t' s simply--makes 
the ccse. But the reaction to that, 
and so forth. 

That was Frank Stric~ler's rea ction , too • 

Who is Frank Stridkler? 

Our r uh, our nuro.ber b -.:o la\.;yer. 

\'7hat did he say? 

Ee said he just--he 6idn 't think that 
we had , uh, anything . t o worry about and 
that it was not that big a deal. He 
said it ',las a big d eal for Pat Gray, 
but it \.;-on't mean anything to you. Once 
we get, uh, get a position on it. 

But, Hell, ,-,hat did he think you should 
get a position on? 

That's what we talked. I sent a copy of 
this over to him and, uh, with the under
standing that "7e ,-lOuld talk about (unin
telligible) want to talk about. 
(Pause ) 

All our problems were (unintelligihle) but 
the most stupid thing that you coftld 
possibly have the Director (unintelligi
ble ) I'll never forget the look of shock 
on (unintell igible ). 
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EHn.LICH~·L:U\l : 

PRESIDE~:T : 

HALDZc,L~N : 

PRESIDENT: 

PRES IDE!:T: 

What--did, did Petersen say that when 
he talked to Gray the first time that it 
was a casUal conversation, end doesn't 
Pat hold that against him, or something 
to that effect? 

No. He said , "Yes ," he said tha't Gray 
i s sorta casual and he asked him t wice 
and that--Kleindiens t told me that Gray 
denied brice t hat he had got.te n the 
documents. He de!1i'ed it twice . And 
then finally refreshed his recollection 
and 'said, "Yes, I got it. " 

(Pause) 

Then it's then Petersen tended to 
apprecia te that. I gather it (unintel
lig ible) • 

App~eciated , you mean , uh, uh, did it 
offend Gray? 

Yeah. 

No, no, no, no, no, he j ust said that. 
He says he just, he's just gotta take 
over this thing. And he said one of 
those god-damned thing is uh, just uh, 
ycu know, he--I don' t--knm'.'. 

(Twenty Second pause) 

Not that it's--makes a hell of a lot of 
difference but \'7ho do you think, what 
do you think the source of this--(unin
telligible) right out of t he Grand--not 
the Grand Jury--U.S. Attorney or Dean? 

Deem. 

'-
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~PRIL 26, 1973, FRO~ 3:59 TO 9:03 P . M. 

ZI:=;GL:=:R: 

PIGSIDE!'JT: 

ZIEGLE R: 

PRESIDE;:';T: 

E2GLl::R: 

You think Dean? 

Dean , ye ah . 

(Pause) 

It hasn't been to the Grand Jury. Either 
got to be the Justice Departme nt or Dean 
or !l".8 . 

~ell, obviously (unintelligible) the 
Grand Jury , but I meant, u-, U- r u-, U-, 
by tr:e Justice Departr;.ent, the prosecuting 
tea:n, the la\vyer s' departlC'.cn t, the pro
s e cuting team. See, undobbtedly (unintel
ligible). 

He had just left for hqme, his secretary 
s ays . 

He! (Unintelligible) 

(Peuse) 

Well, Ron, I think that's what you have 
to do here. That son-of-a-bitch . 

You knmv .•. 

Ah, it's e story that will effectively 
knock him--destroy him. Get the ,·;ord to 
the FBI a nd I'll soon know Hhether the 
FBI Director--what be's gonna say. But, 
I don't care what he says, Gray's got 
to go tomorrow. Or would you agree? 

Yes, sir. I HOU ld C'.gree. 
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AP?IL 26, 1973, FROM 3:59 TO 9:03 P.M . 

P?-:SSIDE:-~'l' : 

P?2S :LDE~~T : 

E~?~ICF.1~iAN : 

PP...ESIDE~T: 

P :?.E: S IDENT: 

He can't--I mean , if he, if , if he 
destroyed them because he was ordered 
to (unIntelligible ) if he destroyed 
them. (U~intelligible )--he's gotta 
go either way. You see my point is, 
uh, that" this potentially happens. 
Right? 

Well, he ll, materia l given to the 
eminent Di r ector of the FBI in his 
offic i al capacity , to identi fy the 
sensitive materials not re lated to 
the c ase at hand--purpose of giving 
them to him obviously was to have, 
have them retained. 

Sure. 

He ,';e!1t out and destroyed it. The guy 
is a fr i gging idiot. 

That's right. That's 
happened. That ' s the 

e :(actl:i \\'nc;:t 
truth in that:. 

I didn't want any part of it. He asked 
rne vlhy , and I ... 

He said he \'iaS gonna lie and asked you 
to corroborate his lie. 

That's right. 

P~d never, interestingly enough, never 
said, "But you told me to destroy this ." 

That's right. 

No . No , thatls new. 
I (unintelligible). 

That's new. But 

'. 
". 
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APRIL 26, 1973, FROM 3:59 TO 9:03 P.M. 

EHRLIGi1-1AN: 

PRESIDENT: 

EHTILICP..;.'-lAN : 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICHHl\..N : 

EIIRLICF-1-r;.~N : 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

ZIEGLER.: 

Which put it back ... 

Right. Right. 

••. and then the normal reaction . •• 

(Unintelligible) wh~n I called back if I 
had said I "Fat, you Ire gonn"3. have to 
tell the truth," if , if, in fact , he be
lieved that I haa instructed him, he 
,,,auld have said .. "h'ell, y-E"ah ," so and so, 
and so and so . 

.•. (Unintelligible) • 

You've got pretty good witnesses to 
that conversation. 

One--at least one of whom I can use. 

(L21'..:gr'lter) 

Use that, can use that one. I'm not 
sure I (unintelligible) could anymore. 

(Pause) 

If he goes, "I think, uh--who could I 
do with as Actin~ Director? 

I don't think you should (unintelligible)~ 

But, uh, Bob, is there anybody else over 
there now, Bob, John, the Department of 
Justice that I could use? (Unintelligible). 
Okay, Ron, my boy. 

Okay, I'll be reporting back. 
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P RESID'::::KT: Can you report back on your Dean conver
sation? 

ZI EGLER: 

PRESIDENT: 

ZIEGLER: 

PRESIDEl:JT : 

Yes, sir. 

Thank you. You got anything else you 
want to ask about? 

No~ 

All right. Okay, Ron. 

(Pause, door closes) 

m~IDE)<TIFIED: Arrbrose. 

PRESIDE~':T: You can put F.!'::brose in there as Acting . 
Ehere is A;ubrose nm"? 

u:.-nDE'-.JTIFIED : He I s still over in the Narcotics Adrr.in
istration. He's about to leave . You 
could ask him to stay on for awhile. 

PRESIDENT: I'd rather put somebody like that in 
than to put Felt in. Right? 

UNIDE~TIFIED : Yeah. 

EHRLIcm:"~N: If k-nbrose, if he won't do it for a couple 
of months, vThy , uh, you knO'.-l, he' s clean 
and, uh, (unintelligible) political colora
tion. Ne\v York Republican • . Is he a 
ca.mpaigner? Eould he agree to help as 
a calr,paign Horker, because ... 

Oh, no. No, no. It. .• 
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APRIL 26, 1973, FROM 3:59 TO 9:03 P . M. 

EHRLICH!·13'U-J : 

PRES I DEi:'!T : 

UlHDENTIFIED: 

PRES IDE~~T : 

HriLDE~ih}l : 

P RESID ZNT : 

EI~DE!·E\'X : 

PRESIDENT: 

?:l.::SIS::·:T: 

Regarding t~at b e c a u s e of qualifications 
we ll, a~yw~y , bac~ when he h a d campaigned a 
lot, not a lot, y eah--

For us? 

Sure. He's conservative. 

Yeah. 

So he has a political coloration (unintel
l igible). 

Yeah , bu t I 'm not , (laug h s ) t he point is 
I'm not, uh, we're not putting him in 
there for, \~'ell, remerr.ber the (unintelli
gible) Senate conf i rmation. We're just 
thin~ing of s omebody te~porary until 
somebody else can b~ put in there. 

Uh huh . . 

(Pause) 

\'le1l, you could bring somebody llke this 
Ja.-:',es Q. Hilson fro:~ Harvard in terr,por
arily , with t h e understanding in advance 
that h e "las only temporary t cause you're 
not considering him on a full time basis. 

He r~ally ought to get sonebody in the 
governnent. HOH about Rucke:;'shaus? Sure. 
(Unintellig ible) Ruckelshaus, just for a 
couple of no~ths? 

Let him take a leave of absence. 

Yeah. 

'-" 
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APRIL 2G, 1973, FROM 3:59 TO 9:03 P.M. 

HI.LDS1':';'N : But ·this other thing--takethis one? 

PEE S ID::~l"T: 

EHP..LICi-I!-1.:-"\N : 

PRESID:S:,:T: 

(Pause) 

(Unintelligible) 

Well, we've been thinking (unintelligible) 
a possibility for the job, too. 

Right. Right. Riqht. 
i~terested in this as 
but (unintelligible ). 

Yeah. 

He probably wouldn't be 
a permanent thing, 

If it's a . temporary thing, mi:1.ybe--

(Forty Second Pause) 

Well, I don't know what Dean is trying 
to prove by this, uh~ but (unintelligible). 

(Pause) 

(Unintelligible) 

Yeah •.• (unintelligible ). 

But that kind of--the \-lay the story carne 
from the 'I'imes, it \'las that Gray had told 
friends de-da, de - da, but that's a standard 
New York Time~that line. (Unintelligible). 

(Pause) 

(Unintelligible) 

Can I see, uh, John, uh, can I see 'i'iha t 
you have in my statement? 

i 

-I 
I 
I 
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Sure. Then I'll -- Bob changes it somehow. 
I'll read it to you if I could. It~ 
pretty screwed up (unintellig ible). "Hr. 
Gray received SOI1~e of the CO!ltents of the 
}lunt safe from Nr. Ehrlich..l-::an I s office 
from Mr. Dean in June, 1972. Mr. Dean 
had previously sealed it in a large 
envelope. ~r.Gray was told by Mr . Dean 
that the contents w~re sensitive materials 
not in any way related to the Watergate 
case. Mr. Ehrlich~an was present but 
neither then nor at any other t~ne did 
he give Mr. Gray any request, suggestion, 
or instruction regarding what ihould b e 
done \·lith the contents. Mr. Ehrlicb-::\an 
does not know the nature of the contents. 
Up ur!.til April 15, !·lr. Ehrlicb-,'TIcn assun1ed 
the FBI Director still had the contents. 
Hr. EhrlichlT\<J.n discovered certain ne'-:;" 
f acts cO!lcerning the contcr!. t s of the 
Hunt safe on April 15, 1973. He proI':'.ptly 
reported his findings to the President 
the sa~e day , and the~ were relayed to 
Mr. Petersen , the Assistant Attorney 
General. The matter has been under 
investigation by him since." 

(Unintelligible) . 

"Certain ne,,, fact concerning the contents" 
(lli,int.elligible) "concerning the status of 
the contents." 

Yeah . · That's right. 

Or the, uh, the current, uh, positior- of 
the contents or something . Condition 
the status -- we already got that. 

\. 
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A~RIL 26 , 1973, F ROM 3:5 9 TO 9 : 03 P . M. 

PH.ESID2~IT : Concerning , concerning the, uh •.. 

The status of the contents. The disposi
tion. 

U~ICENTIFIED: Yeah. 

prZESIDE~·rT: Oh, the disposi·tion is the--what I'm 
driving at . 

. EHRLICF~·!..<;.);,: 

PRES IDE:IT: 

PRE SIDE:~'L: 

PP2S!DE;:!T : 

HALDE~·1AN : 

P f'ESIDE0lT: 

P?ESIDEl'~I' : 

Ye a.h . Yeah . 

You gonna let Ziegler put that o~t, or 
will that be your (unintelligible). 

(Unintelligible) a c o uple of first names 
(~nintelligible) . 

~';ha t 's your ·though t,' John, have, uh, 
Ziegler put that out? 

Hell, Ron Hould rather not. He, h e 
would rather not. 

Yeah, (unintelligible ) 

Petersen, Petersen (unintelligible). 
Ehrlichman (unintelligible ). You say 
I, I, I, you see . 

h'hy don't you just put out the statement 
yourself, John? 

Fine. 

I think it's best ..• 
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APRIL 26, 1973, FROM 3:59 TO 9:03 P. N. 

EHRLICmLAN: 

PRES IDE !:'1 T : 

EHRLICHW\.N: 

EII?..LICF.l·Lllli : 

PRESIDENT: 

PRE:SIDENT: 

E!:{RLICfI1·1.1\.N: 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICF.NAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

:S~:RLICEi·;AN: 

Fine. 

I thir.k it I S best that you do that ra'cher 
than ha~ing--Ron should stay in a position, 
"I'm not · gonna comment on this case," so 
forth and so on. 

The r.;l1i te House Office could still put it 
out. Gerry Barren just puts it out .•• 

Yeah . 

• . . as a statement b y John D. Ehrlich.r:.lan. 

Yeah. That's what I say. I, er. 

(Fifty Second Pau~e) 

He told me, incidc~tally , t~at the judge 
is taking under adviseRent the situation-
didn't I, didn't I tell you? 

No. 

He is taking under advisement. the situation 
with regard to--(unintelligible). 

Urn h17LCl. 

The break-in, and, uh, he is making, making 
no decision on this (unintelligible) the 
Brady issue (unintelligible) now, or hold
ing to the fact that (unintElligible) post
trial (unintelligible) grou~ds that it's 
just not, uh, pertaining (unintelligible}. 

(Unintelligible) 

I .. muld. hope and pray that they \·,ere 
(unin~elligible) · 
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I,PRIL 26,1973, FRO:·i 3:59 Cl'O 9:03 P.'·I. 

EEP-LICE':·iA~i : 

PRESIDENT: 

Pf?ESID£:::·1 T: 

E!{RLICr2·!.!\.i~ : 

PRESID:S!Jr:l' : 

NOw, did I , er, understand from your end 
of the conversation that they're still 
trying to get Dean ·to ma}~e a guilty plea? 

(Pause) 

(Sighs) You see, here's the problem. 

(Pause) 

The y got j·:agruder ready to plea.d. But 
they need Dean to--and, un, Ull-

(Pause) 
Are Magruder and bean (unintelligible)? 

No. They're not. They're .... 

(Unintelligible) . 

(Unintel ligible) 

Hho basically, as I say I "iere mortal 
enemies (unintelligible) Dean and Magruder 
are. 

Well, Magruder ran for his ass very much; 
Dean had to coach him into his perjury. 

Yeah, yeah. That's--Dean (unintelligible ). 
He can slide out of everything else, but 
that, I can't see any, anything, any--all 
right. So they'll still talk to their 
laHyers Hith regard to, uh, what Dean is 
gonna do. And I guess Dean logged this 
kind of stuff in for the purpose of in
creasing his bargaining power. If t.hen--

(Pa use) 

e mrs 

". 
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!.P?IL 26,1973, F Rml 3:59 TO 9:03 P.r.! . 

PRESIDENT: 
ccntinued 

PRESIDENT : 

PRESID~NT: 

PRESIDE~JT : 

PD.ESID:::!JT : 

PFSSIDENT: 

E!iRLIC2-;.l;'N: 

??-.::::::lIDENT: 

E:-:PlIcm:.AN: 

P?-3SID~NT : 

On the plea, wouldn't you (unintelligible). 

I don't knoH. 

\Yell, ,,,hat ... 

(Unintelligible) . 

Go ar..ead. 

(Unintelligible) what it 's about. 

\'7ell, just say,"But:, . but at the ending, ' 
uh, cross that bridge wherever it comes 
(unintelligible) of the blackmail. 11 John, 
don't you agree? 

(Unintelligible) 

nL.h? 

1';0. 

You can't do it. You can't do it. You, 
you can't be , I c an't be. Even a Presi
dency cannot be and, uh, (unintelligible). 

Em'" can you ask me what I mean in my 
notes, I didn't (unintelligible). I had 
I better call and r edictate this (unin
telligible) . 

Yeah . Would you like to (unintelligible). 

May give it to a secretary ... 

Yeah, Jan's around . 

(Pause) 
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PP.=SIDE~~'I': 

cO:1tinued 

P~SIDENT: 

P~S~DEN~: 

I ~onder if this chang2s our situation, 
John, with regard to (unintelligible). 

(Pause ) 

The book , you know.' I wonder if you 
(unintelligible) move on it today (unin
t ell i gible) long time . 

(Fause ) 

(Unintelligible) expect contributions. 
You've got that probleln . And I--there's 
no way, Bob, I can figure the son-of-a
b i teh . You heard \'ihat I told hi,}? And 
I said get him in (unintelligible) . 

(Unintelligible ) 

;'~e ll, beat's tj:UG. F::r.:! t alked , uh, to 
t heir l awyers and apparently got into 
a plea. 

I don't really und2rstand t hat. hThy do 
they have to get into plea? Hhy don't 
t hey just s~~PC~~3 (ctintelligible). 

~ell, to get more out of it . 

(Unintelligible) . 

(U",intelligible). I wondered if (unintel
l igible) , buJc you shouldn 't hit Ron, 
all of you. 

(i?ause ) 

(Unintelligible) . 

\ , 
" 
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APRI L 26, 1 973, F ROM 3:59 TO 9 : 03 P . M. 

P?ES IDE!-;T : 

(Uninte llig ible) uh. 
please. 

Hr. Ziegler, 

un, (~!.Il intelligible) ge ·t mare deeply 
involved . 

(Phone rings) 

Yeah, hold on your Dean call (unintelli
gible) . 

You e1 ther . .. 

~his is a pretty--you know what I mean, 
you can't, uh, (unintelligible ) . 

This is not deadly proble~ . It's 
c.a..-r.aging but not here . Unless Gray 
deci~e~ to take this , thi.s course--if 
he tries to--i f he goes out that way. 
I ' n sure we can because it shatters 
the Fal (unintelligible). But that's 
ir:e"ri t able . p,"r~ci_ .!ch a t (s--'h':e c annot clo 
that. No matter what Gray says. Even 
if he was ordered to destroy it and did, 
uh--it shatters him. But, I--this is 
why I total l y believe Dean. ~ a~ 

absolutely convinced he did not tell 
Gray to destroy them. 

Did Dean--did you e ver pass Dean or did 
you ever get to discuss this v-lith him? 

Yeah. And Dean said I didn't discuss 
it \-lith him, he told me c..bout it, but 
this is one th~t he considered one of 
his greatest moves . Was--ncw Dean does 
say ... 

Ehrlichrnan told him to des troy it but he 
c. id ::.. I t do it. 
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EALDE2·lTI.N ; But he said I vlas too sraart fo:c that. 
I figured out how to do it , which is 
t6 put it in the hands of P~t Gray and 
th~n , t hen, have the FBI put i t in a 
sealed envelope that won ' t be used by 
these ba.stards · \~jho \\Tere leaking stuff 
out of the FBI. Just put in the Director's 
office in secret files. 

U~IDE~TIFIED: He thought that was an acci~ent. 

E~LDE~~N: That ' s for sure . He went back and as 
I understand it Ehrlichrnan agreed with 
h iE1 (unintelligible) much better idea 
(unintelligible). That's his line. I 
have no r eason to believe Ehrlichman did 
tell him to destroy it. I h ave a fee ling 
h e decided to destroy it. 

U~ID3NTIFIED: (Unintelligible ) . 

P?2SID:::~~T: 

Grey did . . ? le:. 

1-~o, Dear. did it. Bu·t then he t hought 
t h rough that h e shouldn't destroy it. 
But soon figur ed out that the way to 
avoid the str ike was to turn it over 
to Gray. ~'le turned the other stuff 
over to t he FBI agents (uninte lligible) 
Gray . I don't think Dean--I really don't 
t hink Dean tried to destroy them. 

Oh, I know (unintelligible). 

(Pause) 

(Uninte lligible ) . 

(Paus e) 

'\ . 
'. \ 
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A:.>lUL 26, 1973, FROH 3 : 59 TO 9:(jJ "2.1-1. 

U:.HDENTIFIED; 

P~::SIDENT : 

PRESID:::::-1T; 

PRSSIDENT: 

HALDEr-1.ZU'J : 

PRESID::::NT: 

Deem hates Gray b '2cause Gray c a lled hin 
a liar and (unintelligible). 

Then D2an co~ld ~cs -, possi~ly could say 
that Ehrlichman ordered hin·to destroy it. 

And then you mean, b s cause \'Ie have to try 
and get. both Ehrlicl:man and Gray (unint.el
ligible) . I don't think he knew it, I 
think De an--Dean IS in·te r es·';:--if you uanted 
to get Gray, this is a hell of a good 
way to get Gray. But when l~ ~aid t.hat 
I did~'t.:: tell him to destroy 'em, the 
durob son-oI-a-bitcn did that himself. 

Look, you've been through nm,]--\',e' ve 
been through mos~ of t.he st~ff (unintel
ligible) ~arch 2lst thing to be quite 
honest that's his (unintelligible) t.hat is 
his, uh, trump card, that's his trump 
card. 

You don't think that's his trump card? 
Hhat the hell do you think his trunp 
card (unintelligible)? 

I would guess it's Petersen. 

(Unintelligible). This adminis tration 
(unintelligible). No, on this one--on 
this one he's (unintelligible ). The 
encouraging part about it is the latter 
part that you wrot.e me t.oday. Do you 
(unintelligible) l egal matters. You 
recall it quite categorically (unint?l-
1igible) "Ie \'ient through all the d.ocuments 
and personal papers (unintelligible). 

" 

-



.",PT'IL 2 5 , 1 9 73 ?RO'l 3 : 59 TO 9 : 03 P ',,1 

pf'-LS ID:::: ~'J'I' : 
(Cor:t. ) 

U~\ID2!JTIFILD : 

PRESIDENT: 

[Reel 5 begins) 

until (uninte ll is; i b l e ) li l:c to h 2.ve Cln 
oppor t:. u.'!i ty to clCZl r my s elf o f cha rges 
or until , unt i l, I 2.m c02ple tely cl e ar 
of thes~ c hargas o r a n y others (un in
telligible) Ch a r ges o r a re a ny other 
vlrons doin g uh, b e c a u se I c a n't , uh, \'Vi th 
'integri ty , wh i ch you have ins iste d upon 
( unintelligible) 

[Reel 4 ends) 

.•. and, uh, I, I, would say (unintell igible) 
I just, nust-- re-thinking . I told, told 
Ron to help . Told him to cal l the Dean 
as to, \·;l1ether ~'le \,lanr:<1. get--\·,rhether maybe 
if vie O1,;.ght not t o do tha t . 

Um hum. 

Th2.t is why, uh, my (unintelligible) 
ga,,-e that control ' if, if, if give you any 
i nforTIl2.tion first, first Dean ' s gor:na say one 
o f t~ .. ;o ;·; things.. He tIl °ei th0r sa~{, ~·.)'ell, one, 
ull, Ehrligh:nan told him to destroy it, v!hich 
would be false. And then you 'll ha~e to say-
then you're up against two p e ople lying , or 
you've gatta say , uh , Pat Gray is lying. It 
might not (unintelligible) destroy them. 
Let's just let it develop naturally. 

And the facts are nmV' He have something 
from him already . Uh, now, Ron thinks 
probably this should not come out of his office. 

Yeah, W1, could you get, uh, Ziegler? 

(Hangs up telephone) 

I'le ll, you could put i'c, uh, out of your 
office . I mean, how do you do it (unintelligiblel_ 

Hell, I don 't ki10~·1. Uh, r.ly a.ttorney, I suppose. 

(~eleph0ne rings) 
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-._:~:IDE~·rTIFIED : 

Yeah. I just can ' t (unintelligible ) call 
Dean , uh, Dean . Will you do that? Yeah . 
De2.n. P..i[:;ht . O~C&Y. Just say that, uh , 
(unintell:Lgil.Jlc) . Okay . The.nk you , thank 
y ou . Okay (unintelligible ) Just , uh , there's 
an i~quiry here about , uh ( unintelligible ). 
\ Tery good .. B:/c .. 

(Hangs up telephone) 

I just talked to Wilson. 

Yeah. 

And, uh, he, he approved this, and uh, doesn't 
mi nd except that , uh, this ~hole thing 
i n context is noth ing .to get excited about 
unless Gray mak~s a state~ent which implicates 
you 0:' me or sonebody a:,ou~d here, in which 
case, (unintelligible) i t ' s gonna have to be 
handle d (uninte l ligible ). 

He says you're not goin g t o se ttle for the 
fi rst story, regardless of the man and his 
job, t!1e statement inplicating, for example, 
uh, (unintelligible). 

The President ordered him to des troy this? 

Well , . no, he ' s saying if there ' s any evidence 
that the White House ordered it. He said that's 
gonna -- that's gonna, back hea dlines so big 
t hat you never saw the statement you put out, 
anyway, he said. 

Pretty good. · Yeah, yeah. 

Kleindienst (unintelligible) no Petersen, 
Petersen . Yeah . 

You have to say this old guy is a pretty 
good ~R Foan . 

Yeah . 

( UnintelliGible) h e , uh, uh, I gue ss 
( unintel 1. ;:.:;; l.'le ) . 
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c~IrtLICE~'ltd,! : 

P:i2SIDENT : 

PnS3 ID=:~!T: 

E:rRLICn~·L~I' r : 

He said, !IDa not try to get John Dean's 
concurrence or cooperation." He said 
( unintelligible). 

Right. 

You ,',ere just sa:"ing, and, un, he had a 
little l 2."gu2.ge to change . So, uh, 1 ' m, 
1'm ready to GO on' this , and I'll just 
defer to your j u.dgp,ent and so forth, on hOi';, 
how to put it out. Obviously, I would rather 
put it out here. '1'nis is 1.Ihere my office is. 
This :Ls \',here I'm dOing business, but, uh, uh, 
I don ' t ask Zie g ler to vouch for it, uh--

Just put out a little statement by John 
Ehrlichman. They run it off and then 
(unintelligible) stick it out there 
(unintellig ible) also press secretary 
(unintelligible) the point i3--

\'ihy, just give it to the-- just call in a 
Gew York TiDes reporter and give it to him. 

You could call (unintelligible). 

Yean . 

And just say, uh, "You put a girl on. I'll 
dictate my statement. 1I 

Yeah, that's the way I think I'd do it. 

Right . 

I think that's fair (unintelligible). 

The l.Je,.,r York Times wi ll compose if;. 

Risht . Say you've go tta, you've gotta call 
the pre~s office. 

Then tl1e press office refers to your statement 
in the Times. 
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Or , I could give ~nem a co~y of it as r 
gave it to the Time~ and if thsy get inquiries 
on it, they just S:l~' , sc_Y, 1I \'jell, \·:e ' ve 
got a copy of the statement he gave to the· 
Tin:es . " 

That's right . So they put it back o u t and 
find a n ·anS1"ler. 

Certainly. 

We should talk about--certainly we've been 
doin; it as individual a~5~er type . ry the 
t elevision rep orter got (unin~elligible). 

Yeah, o l:-'].y , that's ":hat we'll do. (Unintelligib le ) 
r bet ter So and do that. That office has a 
de a dline. 

All right. Fine . Do that . I ' ve gotta try 
to get (unintelligib le). 

( F:"lintelligible) You oUGht to stay until you '. 
put SO~1eone on to dlcta.te r::y stateme nt 
tha t I --at this stage , ':ie appreciate your 
(unintelligib l e ). 

Yeah. 

Do that on a pers onal basis. 

Yeah. 

Good night. Bye, John--trying to get--

(Unintelligible) Gray su~e appreciated 
putting all this ( unintelligib le). 

(Pause) 

How would you do that on the ( unintelligible1 
Hhat Hould you.-- \,;olllJ. you bring someone in to 
take over the role ? 
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P;;SS IDEiJ'i': 

EA I:C:Si;IAN : 

PR~SID:::nT: 

I think you'd h~ve to, particularly with 
Cole, (u~intelli gible) Ehrlich~an , in that 
job. 

Is Rush (unintelligible)? 

I think it's a (unintelligible ) thought of 
Rush, of Rush~ 

The riel'! York Tir:ies says it hes it all 
solved ( unintelligible). 

( Telephone rings) 

(Unintelligible ) serious. 

Hello. Yeeh. I wondered if you'd had your 
telk viith uh , Hith Patricl<: . Yeah. Let me 
say, let me say that , uh, the one picture I 
think that (unintelligible) about this, that 
is totally devastating , because , uh, I have 
checked my notes on what Dean's told everybody 
here. Uh, I alc;o, on this, this, this matter 
and, uh, Ehrlich2an has put out, has put out 
his little state~ent. Pet Gray (unintelligible) 
~as not told to destroy any, and he must not 
say that. Thet,s that . You see, that ls gonna 
compo~nd it. Particularly in view of the fact 
tha t he had tl'iO conversations (unintelligible) 
";here he remembered getting it. The, the, 
the only thing, if you--you see, if he agrees, 
you've gotta put it to him quite personally. 
I, I don't ,-rant to do it myse lf if necessary, 
but I will. But he can't do that because I 
,-;ould have to say he lied on it, so-Yeah, yeah. 
But, but, l et me say--no, no, he, he mn:s.t 
not. All that does' is to sey--Iook, uh, you 
understand? It doesn't help, it doesn't help 
hi2, uh, anymore and it hurts terribly here. 
You kn.ol{ th8 point? Yech, yeah, just as a 
result 'of this, yeah, I understand. But .. t';hat 
do you do about Dean then? Uh, print it up or 
sc;::etilin:::;? Yeah . (P ause ) Yeah . On Gray? Hell, 
I'r::. not sUGsesting that, uh, Gray \'iill go .. uh, uh. 
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:: -:·'. ;:: 5 ICEt-:T: 
continued 

??2:S IDE!r~: 

We don't have to do that to him the first 
thing , and jUGt based on this one ~tory. 
Is that what you 're suggesting? ~cll, I'm, 
I'm not well, I'm, I'm, w~ll, think about it. 
I agree. I agree, cause he's got a right to 
hi8 ~ay in court, too, a~d ~e do~ 't have, and 
another thing--I don't have a substitute, not 
yet. Okay . 

(Hangs up telephone) 

He ' s got a point there. Ee says, III just 
don ' t see how you can ha~e Gray go and 
others not · go, too." 'l'he I'Iho.le, you· knol'i 
what I mean, uh, story. Well, it's (unintelligible ) 

I don't understand that. That guy is just 
sO~ewhat, for some reason, he's obsessed 
with our· leaving the--

~':ell, hm'T can he? 

Everything. 

(Cnintelligible) what I told you 
( unintelligible) said about Dean . 

[Jot to him? 

No. I said, "Hhat about Dean?" 

\-1ho. t ! d he say? 

He said, "Hell (unintelligible).!! He said, 
the, I said , "You can! t--if you t reo gonrra 
say that somebody else lose, uh, uh--" 

There ' s sorr,ethinc;, I checked l·:i th ( unintelligible ) . 
Hhy does he l,a.nt to get out nOlv'? I ' ll tell you . 

'1':'12. this case--

Well , if Ehrlichman goes out , he ' s got one 
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Hl'.LDEr-Ll\N : 
continued 

PHES I DEI'TT : 

HALDEMAN: 

PRESIDENT: 

HALDEI'·'IAN: 

PRESIDJ::H'l': 

PRESIDJ::NT: 

HAUEUIAN : 

PRESIDENT : 

HALD2i·!A~N : 

P?,~S::L DE)JT: 

hell of a problem, Petersen has . Ehrli chman 
is, is--he t s hell-bent to destroy Petersen . 

Well, will Petersen do this to Gray? 

Yes. 

To Dean--

... in alliance with Dean . See , J ohn's 
convi n ced that Petersen's out to get him 
because the- - and that the Justice Department 
knew about it because John tried to remove 
Petersen along with everybody e lse except 
one guy, one of the people he failed--the 
New York Division . 

Oh , yeah. 

And i'That I mean, Kleindienst may be \·irong 
about Baker (unintelligible ) Pet~rsen 
(unintelligible) but I have a feeling that 
he has h is motivation to try to get John out 
of here and , uh , knows that if John stays in 
here and survives this, that Petersen never 
(unintel ligible) again. 

What do y ou think, looking back (unintelligible) . 

Yeah. 

Frankly, \'Te need, uh , I , I , I gues s I agree 
,·dth this , \':ith that, that , I , I, I ( unintelligible ) 
concluding that I kno\'l this is a problem. The 
problem \·;e have is getting the God damn Hhite 
House (unintelligible ). I mean, 1--

Yeah . 

Ye ah, and I, I mean, I, I really ca.n' t, I 
can't call (unintelligible) do is worry 
about other things a nd so forth, you know, 
matters and that sort of thing . I don 't--
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P!1ESIDSlIT : 

E!I.LDEr·IA~r : 

PHESIDEl'JT : 

IIJ\ LDEi"IA!-J : 

PRES IDE!'Tr;: : 

Hf:....l..1DEUI!\.I·J: 

HALDE:·IAN : 

BULL : 

Pi\ESI DENT: 

I kno:.'l , I ' rn ,,' hard Dan to ,·,ork: for. I'm a 
hard Dan ( unintelligible ), You know what I mean? 
Trust people: . 

Ycah, but you ... 

That's right . 

You expect results ; One of the problens 
you've been having, you ' re not goin3 to get 
the results that you expect and then you, 
you j ust , that ' s-· - you gotta face that , you're 
not getting that. 

(Pause) 

I could rely more' on (unintelligible ) ~'Thich 1--

Yea~ , but you COUld , you, you, are able to 
deal with (unintelligible) well. 

I can say basically on the staff mesclng, I 
think t~ere should be staff reeetings (unintelligible: 

There ' s another guy you could bri ng in 
temporari l y would be accepted and could 
do it , \·rould be controve~sia.l , but it r.tight 
not be a bad move and you could do it on 
a temporary basis. See wheth er it 'd work, 
decide then . (unintelligible ) . Thanks very 
much. 

The Attorney General c a lled (unintelligible). 

Yes. 

He called (unintellig ible). 

Kleindienst , please . Hella . Oh, hello, Dick. 
Ho;·, are you'? YC2.h . Yea;' . Ri ght, r·i ght . . 
( 90 second pause) But he, but he , then, then did 
not--y ou say, did not say ttat he ~as o rdered 
to (les troy the·;:1 . Is that ) that-- (pause ) yeah , 
( 30 second ~2u~e) Yeah . Gut it was Dean, too. 
That ' s !'i[;ht , t)-.at ' s risht, that ' s ri ght. ( Pause ) 
Yeah. Hibil ~ . 

z 
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P:t~ES IC'E:-~T : 

cont.i.!lUed 
( Unintelligible) you off. i1ir;ht, right, 
r ight . That ' s -- I know ( unintelligible ) 
b ut how do--we just-- look, ·then you should 
say nothing. Yeah, yeah, but in terms o f the 
r esignation ( unintelligible ) talked. to Dean. 
~hat about Dean? He said that Petersen 
( unintelligible) . They 're gonna h ave to , 
they 're genna have. to get Dean. You know 
,-Tha t I rr.ea!1.? 'And, uh, Dean! s la\lJyers, uh 
(unintellig ible) can yo u give hin ir..munity? 
Dean. Dean? But you ~on ' t , will you? Right, 
t ha t's right. Is there anybody advising him? 
That ' s ny poi nt. \'Tell, then , then basically 
all you can talk to Dean about is, not i mmunity , 
but you may talk about, uh whether youtll give 
.h in the fairest treatment \',e can . Isn't that 
right? There's no \·.'ay J'ou can give him immunity 
for example, for perjury, is there? You see 
no~·! that--no, 1--".;ell , that , thatts right, that' s 
right. Ho. Yeah, Yeah . Uh, and, and, that's 
the pOint and Y0l,! also can, c an say, ub, un., 
he's gonna be (unintel ligible) on Pat. Whatls 
your adv ice? What, what, ~hat , what do you 
and Henry think? Uh, uh, I'll take care of my 
problerns. Let J;"te tell you--tell Petersen he 
shouldn't, uh, h e shouldn't , uh, I nean, uh) 
uh, I've got my m·Jl1. I can handle my m\'"n \'iay 
you Y.:no~·~ , uh, uh, after all itTs a little bit 
different version f~om what Petersen told me. 
Petersen told me that Ehrlichman had ordered 
lli~--that Gray is gonna say that Ehrlichman 
o~dered to de stroy the documents. Now that's 
proved not to be true. Yeah. I want the damn 
truth. I don't c c:.re "rhether--1 don' t--I l(noH 
Pe t ersen hates Ehrlichman, and that's all 
ri ght, too, but I, I, I don 't want> I don't want,. 
I don 't want Peters en to go easy on him. Yeah. 
Right . Yeah. (P ause) Yeah, obstruction's about, 
in i';hat \-;ay? But not to cover up an~;thing . Oh, 
I see. I ge t it. \'Ie ll, I think that--1 don't 
think that . I l ike Petersen , I IT:82n myself , 
you kno,{ \,:hat I ",ean . Dh , you trust him, nO';I, 
don ' t you? Yea~ . All ri ght . Uh, gonna clean 
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PR:CSID2~:T : 
con'tinu ed 

P22SIDEI :':L' ; 
(Cant.) 

up, but I mean I can't , I, I, I'm t alking 
to him , I' m talking to him, as if he, hels my 
couns e l now, and I've , uh, I've (unintelligible). 
Yeah ( unintelligible) but my point is, yeah, 
my point is to come b ack to the judgment 
whether Petersen, ~hether Petersen, whether 
h e should do it on the basis of, uh, his total 
l egal ( unintelligible ). This is, this is 
another, uh, view of the--He thinks his 
ability to deal with the chQr ge , but this, he, ' 
h e , should say exactly wha t happened h ere, uh, 
that he I-loul d have delivered these 
files I uh I but, uh, He I'cepe told they were 

not, not in any way related to the Watergate. 
They were tota lly political documents. (Pause ) 
That h e didn't open it. That ' s right. , Well, 
it, it, it, that's why the destruct i on line won l t 
\'TOr~:, you see? Yeah. Hhy did.n't he loole into 
it to see ",hat they ",ere? On, boy. Ho, no he 
musn't. 

[ Reel 6 begins] 

Let me say-- look, Pat must not ever say that 
pu':llicly. If--let me think--if he says that, 
that's a conclusion (unintelligible) public--
my point is if he says that the Hhite House 
counsel, of course, Dean, ordered him to destro~ 
uh, if he, that he, that he drew that conclusion 
uh, but you understand, that makes him look like 
a God damn--it looks like--it looks like there-
it not only looks like a fool, it looks like 
the two of them together were conspiring to 
destroy evidence. 

[ Reel 5 ends] 
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I' RLSI DE~;T : They, they can't do it, he's got to put it, Pat's 
got to pu't it, he's got to be, he's got to put it 
in terms--(2tl seco~d panse) That are, okay. 
(11 second pause) Now he should not h ave to do that 
to, 'Dean or anybody else (unintelligible). liell he 
can't' ge't hurt, EhrlichE!an didn't say, Ehrlichnan 
via s there. Yeah. (pa.use) \';onderful, loyal fellm" 
and somet:.irr.es just rigidly (unintelligible ) but, 
but, but let ne say one thing, he's interested 
in the President.' s (u n intell igible) . But I must 
say that the solution wonld be to testify, that 
I ,·,as ordered to des 'troy these docU!"TIents or, and 
even that I gCJ:t~!er ec._ the iE"~pression that Er. Dean 
,·,anted I~.e to d estroy the",., that's pr<lctically the 
saqe thing, hul-:? 1-11, \\Tell do your best o n it, 
but you see my point? I mean, ah, you, you t ell -
him, you tell him, "Pat, thet just doesn't, -tliat 
just doesn't add up." (unintelligible). Well, I 
canilot r that' 5, th2:t I s \vhat he, that's '''hat he 
\','ould say torr.orro;...' (unintelligible). Yeah. Kell, 
,-.'hat ,yould he do tcmorrm.;, resign (unintelligible) 
because of his cl:arge? (pause) Hell, under the 
circu:..stances (unintelligible), ah, that he, ah, 
let's just put it this way, let's just put it this 
way, ah, the I:1at.ter is very grave c.h--Hould appear 
be:!:ore the Grand Jury. The Grand Jury \yould 
indict hin. You don't think so? Hhy not? Yeah, 
well that's the point. (39 second pause) You 
r'_ean that ah, as far as, what about the conspiracy 
to cover up (unintelligible) was just bad judgment:. 
I _fra...'1kly think myself r'm not, I'm not of the 
vi~w, just based on the newspaper stories, I'll 
reconsider. I not only feel that as far as 
(unintelligible) has begun, ah, I think frankly 

,,;e ousht to treat him like we're treating the 
others, nOH God Oerm i to, the Grand Jury I let's see 
,·;hat the Grand Jury does. But in the end, \'7e're 
gonna pass and it'd be out any\vay, I'm sure. 
You know what I mean? 
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??~ 3ID:::~IT 
(C .J ::':l'I1!UED ) : Ar..d ah , all (I've got to--I, I may move , 

I may move on this thing so (unintelligible).
Fair eno~~h? All ri~ht. Sut ah, tell Re 
about ah (uninte lli r, i b l e ). ~e ll ~in (unintelliG~ble: 
tonorrow. That's ri Gh t. Don't do a darn thin~ 
\-!hich '::ould r e sult in 2. ne\-!SD2.D e r story. (Unintel.':'" 
li sible). Petersen, I've cot a lot of thin~~ to 
do and ah tell, tell Pet e rsen ~hen you're t~lkin~ 
to hin that I a~Dreciate his hard work on this -
thins. (Unintelli~ible) counsel because 1'n jUst 
(uninte llirible) no~. And, un, after all ~ean 
(unintelli r;ible) th2t' s rip-!1t, Dean) ah the ?!eN 
York Ti~es (unintell i sible) renorters. (32 second 
pause). In other words, then he's ~on~a lock like 
the b a stard. That's \':h2.t, that's the ~!ay t:"ls thir1!'J: 
better j us t b et t e r c o~e out . 3ecause it's the -. 
t ruth, it' s th e truth . P.ut ,-,hat about--he has 
everything t o do on it. Yeah, y eah. Ri~ht . 
Yeah, yeah. Rir;ht. tJO\-I, nov, he ' s trying- to pin 
everybody else ,-Ii th it) he says that ah) he S2-YS 

that the, yeah. Th2nk God (unintellir::ible} h=:.s just: 
not been avai12.ble. You' do ;.;:nol.'I, I ne'!er sai-; 
hi~ personally thouf~, they're resi~ned about th~s 
and then that'll 100].: better be c2use, because-of 
the Gray confirmation on ?ebruary the 22nd. Never. 
Never. That's right. Or February, now_wait a 
minute, nOH let me just check the bool<: here. 27th l' 
27th, 27th of February. That's ri~ht. And then-
never , exceot, except one tir.,e to sipn my- ~-!ills. 

That's rir;ht. I, look that's the ~"ay ~-re Nork 
here, you knQ1.·T, I mean, I told. the l"T2.n in ch2.rf:e 
t hat's uh--oh, we have been with the~~ (unintel
ligible). Last summer? I never, well you jus~ 
listen, let's get one thinp; strair;ht. I, the 
President, never saN JO!1n D~an once excent to sisn 
a ne\V' will. And th~t ;-:as on Au~ust the 1.4th .. that 
"las the first. in signin;;:; the> that .. ras the onlY' 
time I ever saw hi~. But si~~ly, everything that 
has been put out by Zie~ler, and gean ou~ht to 
know, was based on what oeoDle told him. There was 
no Dean i-Tri tten report, but) but ny God, Dean 
or2.lly said that, why do you , why do you think 
Dean (unintellisible) a will which he can 
deliberately set out and say (un!ntelilgible)? 
C2.use Dean told him, that. Why would Ziegler 

1F 
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P?::':SID::::nT 
(C Oll1' IlWED) : 

P;:{SSIDSiIT: 

BULL: 

PRESIDENT: 

HALDErLA.N: 

P:SSIDErIT: 

have said that?Did he , did--Riqht. did he aive von 
the impression that he did see me? I'll be -
d2.r:;;led. All rip:ht, Hell an:<1\"12", uh,I do thin~·: 
that ,ah, ah--Well, I think he's ~onna st2.Y there 
until . uh"uh they pick , uh, until I, uh / . rll try 
to pic~<: his successor 1'!lthin 2. reason2.ble tine. 
But you kno~ what I mean 2.nd you, you do know 
that. But he shouldn't just resi~n for this. I~ 
I've r eally discovered (unintelli~ible ) but I 
don't think he should nut out a story about his 
version of.' it. Yeah. :fe said, nm'! let IT'.e see. 
No, he s avs no. ~e said, I'm uh, he said this is 
a neWSp2.Der (unintell i~ible) on which I'm not 
gonna c om.rnent on a ne\vspaper story (unintel
liRible). I've asked, I' ve asked to tes tify 
before the Gr2.nd Jury and tha t's what h e shaul~ 
do. Bye (nhone slams). It isn't much better. 
Let's 8et the God dasn f2.cts to the Gr2.nd Jury. 

I think you'd better tell :Srvin. Henry Kissenr-;er 's 
w2.iting to see you. ~ill you see hin later? 
(unintelliGible) y ou can't see him tonight 
(unintelliGible) . 

All right, I'll see hin but it h2.s to be in the 
morning ah, see what time. 

I'll schedule him 8:30 in the nornin~ sir. Rer.eLbep 
you have to meet i'li th (u...'"1intelligible) at nine. 

Yeah, 8:30, if, if it isn't urGent. 

Th2.t's what he said, he said, uh, (unintelligible) 
Dean's (unintelligible) so ... 

8:30 in the nornin~'s fine, tell him I'll see hie 
at 8:30 in the mornin~ before I So to Florida_ 
Yell you tell Ehrlichrnan it's ~otta be, gott2. be 
(unintelli[.ible). Uh, nothin~'s ~onna ch2.nr-e, 
no~hing ~bout Gray's gonna change. I just 
don't think we can have G~ay resi~n. I don't 
want Gr2.Y's state~ent of resi~n2.ticn to cone out 
to~orrow in direct conflict with Ehrlich~Qn. 
Th~t's what I'n co~cerned 2.bout, that's just, that's 
just if Gray'~ successo~ (unintelli~ible) 'cause. uh, 
we can't wait for ( uninteili~ible ). 
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J • • " ... 

EALDS'Ti\i-l : Hhat is Gray e;onna say? 

PRSSIDE;\T: As of nm'l flab? Ee just S2.ys, " I'r.1 canna get out 
of here before the Gr2.nd Jury. ,: 

u:rIDSNTIFIED: (Unintell igible) 

PRESIDENT : (Unintellit;ible) 1'ih2.t? ':!h2.t he's f::cnna say to t!1e 
Grand Jury nm'!, is t!':.at ,uh first that, uh. he, uh. 
cane over to Ehrlich~an 's office and ah, John . 
Dean handed hi~ a pack of quote (unintelli~ible) 
"high ly senGi ti va national security Darers." . 

HALDS~AN: National security? 

PRESIDENT:. National security, hi ~hly sensit ive . That had 
~bsolutely nothing to ' do with the HaterS2.te and 
they should not see the lirht of day, they shQuldn~t 
be in, uh .•. 

HALDE~AN: (Unintelligible) 

PRESIDENT: ... the, uh, FBI files. ~e took the~, he then would 
say that, that ah he·f:2.thered that, that , u h 
(unintelli[ible) the:v should be uh, the:: should 
be, uh, destroyed. I think that \'las an inter::>retati.c!:1. 
(unintelligible) . 

EALDEYAN: Plus that's innocent. 

PRESIDEHT: That he made . the mistake but he says the 
idea they souldn't see the lifht of d2.y~ the 
national security the n it should be very well 
interpreted. Also.!1e says they don't feel that 
he's guilty of a cri~e. (17 second pause). 
Plus Ervin's, uh, vrhat r.e saie. earlier about these, 
he was there, he heard (unintelli~!ble) obstruction 
of justice. 'I'hen he' 11 SCJ.y t~ese T'aDerS uere 
delivered early and statAd there was never a~y 
intention of destrovin~ them 2nd he discussed this. 
uh, Hith (unintelli ribl~),uh, he l'lCtS 2:mazed ~':hen he 
heard they had (pause). 

EALD!:::f·1AH: That ' s true. 

(Pause) 
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U::ID:::UTIPIED: 

PR::: SIDE?JT: 

UIl IDEN'l'IFIED: 

PRESIDEUT: 

EALDsr·LA.N: 

PRESIDEnT: 

PR::;:SIDE!!T: 

PrtESIDENT: 

(Unintelli [~ibl e ) ('Gause ) 

~hat do hi s l a wy ers say about that? 

(Unintelli f, ibl e ) 

I sunn o s e thev had to say tha t, that's as far 
as (uninte Jli~ible ). 

Hell .•. 

Be sure to get him thinkin~ on that because wh?t 
we have to do now is c a ll Pe t e rsen in. He's 
the one [;uy ':,hos e "C\.J,n-in-ce llfi,ible) advised there 
were no paoers r e l at inG to t~e ~aterGate and 
(un int e l lizible ) can' t r.ake a c ase and say there ' s 
been any obstruction (unintelliGible )' .... ' 

At that point .•• 

... concerning the case of Gray's defense. 

:If it was apparent. He told me he left wires ~n~ . 
other kind of cran , he should have investi~ated 

it (unintelligible). 

I think if they're subpoenaed, should he VO do~n 
(unintelligible) and that I told him to ~o this. 

(Pause) Kell uh, \'1e should, uh, and then we should kn:::u 
'cause I, I, I knoH that, I ·knml that, I den' t !'!lean 
now. 3ut, I n~an, l e t me ~ive y6u the, the 

. arzur:!ent for resir:nat::!. e n (unintelliF,ible) leave 
for now (unintelli s ible) Ehrlichr:!an's Fonna be 
on (unintelli~::!'ble) and ,uh,Saker asked (uni nte l 
lit-ible). It doesn't make aDY difference ri~ht 
nOH. '='!1e ?residcnt feels (unintellicible) t'rith o u t 
(unintellicible) th~t's why the President r~ther 
than t!1e Grand Jury signs that. In other word~ 
(unintellisible), Gr<->.nd Jury bec2_use the f"rr::u~ents 
aBainst (unintelli r ible), orderl~ way to do 
it (unintelli ~ible). In ~v view, whether it 
should involve th e , the leave of absence, it 
seens to ~e it c ~n c arry fro~ the standpoint of 
frankly (unintell lrib1c) that way we could Uhf I 
think prepare you for (unintellisible) with John. 
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